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Awards:.
Fonner DE reporter
wins third in -~ation for
story on homelessness.
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Student
-lead=ers
involved in.

SMO-~;:

BUSTER:-·

Howard Thomas,

bar violation

a senior in engi·
neering from Du
. Quoin, puts the
finishing touches

CITY COl)NCIL:
Trustee says Liquor Control

on a mold for a Ay
ash experiment at

_Commission~acted urtl'airly
by including names in report.

the Mining
Engineering·
Laboratory in the
Engineering
Building

JASON FREUND·
DAll.l' i:(,"Yl'T!AN ilEroRTER

Wednesday
afternoon.
f>HamsirY·
CU11TISK.Bu.s1./
D.,ily~'J'tian

l: Grant hel;s SIUC scieiltists
-- ,_._._

•: •,.,.~~-•,_ ~.'•-•-" •~:.•~-~-~~p'°:~a•; ~-7~~:¾~•;..._- ~:~~,;~;~~~---:~. .r.<•.:~;::_•.~•:~~?i7::,-~-.,~-~;.~r•••=•t~

continue search, Jor cleaner~fuel -source
SARA BEAN
DAILY EGYm-.N ilEroRTER

SIUC coal scientists will use a stale
g.mtt to develop Iecltnology that will help •
Illinois' high-sulfur coal suppliers in a
struggle to control a market dominated by
cleaner Western coal.
The $790,643 grant to continue
research projects' by SIUC's Department
of Mining Engineering and the Coal
Research Center is aimed at making
Illinois' coal a viable choice in a competitive industry. The grant was awarded to
the center last month.
"The philosophy behind the programs
is that by helping develop new technologies in the field, industt:ies and electrical ,
utilities will use Illinois coal or at least
consider it an option,"' said John S. Mead,
director of SIU's Coal Research Center.
"The projects the stale selects are submitted and looked at competitively."
The projects are aimed at making
Illinois' high-sulfur coal a more cost-effi~
cient fuel choice for power plants and
industries.
~ ".There is a struggle for the lowest pos-:

~~L
~CYCLER: Dr. Y. Poul. Cnug~/'-.
chainnan of the Depa,rtment of Mining~·
Engineering, shows some products
have been rnoc!e in recent experimenls.

'-:-:~

10

sible cost," said Ricky Q. Honaker, assisn....i...i-.i,,;;,~ .. s...,,...;.,.,m,1..-.,!,do.·.
tant professor of mining engine¢ng. "In '-ah
dc,iJi,,N.t--;"iNo"'-'Ml~l. .
order to mainwin competitiveness in the · 1CUCl.'Sl.lC...._..C............ SW.I.,coal induSII)', we need to see that· coal is
-- ,
· ·
the lowest-costing ene,gy source.>: -:'
Phase I of the Clean· Air· Act•
The grants, made available this fajl by Amendments of 1990 took effect Jan. l, the Illinois .Clean Coal' Institute in - 1995,requiringreductionsinsulfuremisc.arteiville, will be split· between, seven sions from cu,lJ combustion:~ :1 result of·
teams ofSIUC coal researchers. The institute is overseen. by the· Illinois Coal•
SEE COAL, PAGE 10
Development Board.

A city official says the disclosure of the
names of two SIUC student representatives in
a report on a liquor violation was standard
procedure in such a case, but one· of !he stu- ·
dent~ identified was not so sure it is.
City Manager Jeff Doherty $3id the identificatiott of Pal Kelly; SIUC Student Trustee,
and Mruk Teny, Graduate and Professional
Sltident Council representative· to the City
Council;. was simply part of the findings of
fact presented in tlle'case. ~heity a~ as
~ hearing. officer for the Liquor·€ontroL.
~- . · - - - Commissi~~ ... . : , , ..
. Doherty repoJJed to the commission
Tµesday that PaJrs Sports B:ir and Grill, 622
. E. Main SL, allowed Kelly and Teny to
remain in !he establishment and consume
al~ohol after the bar ha£! closed SepL 30.
."lt (disclosing the names) is standard procedure," Doherty said. "It wa: just a p~tation of the facts to the Liquor Control
CommtSSion. {It was) nolhing unusual."
Doherty said the names were u~ed to
prove the charge that Kelly aw! Teny were
non-employees wlio remaine<l at !he esta!>lishment after its closing.
Kelly said he is not sure the disclosure of
·the name.~ was necessarily pan of normal procedure. · .
''There're people who get tickets at bars
rul the time," he said. "How often do you see
th~ names in the reports, unless they~re student leaders?
."It doesn't bode well for those of us uying
. to improve the relationship between tl1e city
. and students."
. Teny said he was unaware tlie ~ were
published, and he hoped !hi! names were not
published• because of his and Kelly's positions. . .. . . .
,
...
"I don't ask for. any preferential treatment," he said. ''I would ask to be treated like
cveiyone else." ·
Teny and Kelly said they were not issued
SEE

CITY C0UNOL, PAGE 7

Carbondale Denny's ready for re-opening today
violations.
· SQ VIOLATIONS;
Jim Bloom, the Health
Department's environment:tl ser-,
Jackson County Health
vices director, said eight of the 50
Department cracks down violations were repeat offenses.' ,

manager for-Aagstar,Denny's par- properly sanitizing dishes, Bloom
- eat company in Spananburg, s.c., -said. ·
··
apologii.ed for both the.violations.
Atkins said a crew of De'nnv's
and the- inconvenience of ~losing employees has been working since
the 24-bour restauranL
Monday. to1 make the restaurant
"Thedrainbackingupuilderthe
"lbe:res!Jillrant was not up to· comply wilh Health Department .
for: repeated offenses.
Denny's. standards· or· the Health standards. . \ -~
.. ,
waitress station. was a,
offense....,.. it'.was the big one that: Depanmeilt's:·standards/'. Atkins· · •. "We expect to open: (today),
TRAVIS DENEAl
DAILY ECiYrnAN REroRTER
made us decide to close tfie restaua said. "\Ye cerll!in1y apologize to ihe _.: pending, -.· Health Depanment
.
. rant," Bloom said. "Before, (when . students and other residents who· _approval," she said.
cited for.. cannot go to the- restaurant" . · BlooM said . that if Denny's,
The . Jackson County Health Denny's previously
Department hit a grand slam . the backed-up drain) they ruaran~
, Other violations included grease •1915 W. Sycamore St., requests a
against Denny's Rcstnurant in teed that it w011!t.i be ta.'<en care of,. dripping from· fire suppression_ hearing and quickly passes anolher
Carbondale by,closing the restau-, buttheydidn'tdoit.'::
_
pipes on,a.Vt:nthood,,moJd:in n:-; inspection, it will be r,issible for
rant at 3:30 p.m. Monday for 50 .
Debbie Atkins, public relations wnlk-in ._refiiJ;crntor and:.n lac~_or the w.1aurantto open this morning.

repeat•

was:

·

Gus Bode
Gus says:

If the county
can crock·
down on
restaurants

_maybe they
should crock

down on
landlords. _

-News

Calendar
·s~rs
High: 47
I.ow: 43

FRIDAY:
Partly cloudy.
High: 53
Low: 37

CALENDAR POLICY

n.. dadline fnr

Calffl.brlltm•btwo
publlcatlonda,.b,f--,,
the ,.....,.
kl'III
mme lr,duJ. time, J.1<,
rl.,.,, a.lmwlon ro.l .
an.I
of th, n.nt

n..

•I""-

anJthc...-anJrb<,or
ofthc,,....,.,,ul.n1ttifla
th, lt<m. ltnn, obould .
l>e d<Uffffll or maaal to
thellailrEcrr<Jan
•

Nrw1t">Om,

C<,mmunicatiM•

SATURDAY:
Sunny.
High: 55
I.ow: 35 '

TODAY
ll~languogoMoa10Cl!l'llct'Vdoo
• Heallh Educatioai and Recreaticn
· Room. Conlocl Jeff at 9~· 1Tl9. · • · • ·
Divenily F a i r , ~ 6, 9 o.m. lo ,;_ · • PSI _Olt mccling with guest speolcer.
J p.m., lntcmational Lounge•. Contxt .,-, . Dr. Gi!icrt, NaYcmbcr 6, 5:30 p.m.,
Robcrtat45:J-2777.
·. ·· _--·· · _; S,._,d,..,1~Adr,;1yRoom A.
·• Non-mliliond SIUdent Senices ~ : Conlod Jes.iOJ ot 529-8626.
lnfonnation Tciile, Thundays, 11 a.m. ' • SPC Social~,~"' ·
1o 1 p.m., Sluclcnt Cen!u Hoff of
· wclcomo, Thun.days, 6 p.m., Sludcnt
Fome. Conlod Michclb al ..tSJ-5714.
Cen1er AfMt-( Room B. Con10ct
lklwa at 536-3393. ·,
• Coregivff ~~meeting ••
bring )'0111' w; new rnoohn '' - ' •· Con5INdion Management
~~.No,.,cmber6,nooo
OrganizaNXl mocfing, Novvmber 6,
Quigley 104. Conlod Jeremy
~e:•~~~ &-U2.~ , 6cl p.m.,
536-7415.
·

• CampusG.fScoutmcdingwit!i
World~ slide sha,,, ~

• Wellness Cenler rvno Mooog,.?menl

• L1irary Affairs inlroduc1ian lo
Conslruding Ww Pogcs (HTML)"
Seminar, November?, 100.m. lo
noon, Mor.is IJbra,y Room 103D.
Conbd loo IJndcrgroduate ~ at

w~ looching ~~ 1o

.
marcgo)'OIII' life, Nc,,,irnber 6,3 lo

351·1267or1C'!www.gcoc:ities.·

ccm/C0pi!o1Hill/.4051 /fC.l,rml. •

lf n::iders spot an error in a news article. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Southern Illinois University at Cart>o.1dale

w-a....r.clmg'---""""'clmg-a..l .... ....ltby'-

...i.,,.Js.-.'.nltoncis ~Cal,,,ndol..
EJ1tor-ln-Oid K...Jn llrLnna..J'..J: Cam, Sch-an
N,,.. EJ,u,r: Dmru Colrtt
llu,in,u; Scon Su~
M•~ Ed;-. C1...t AnJ.non
AJ lmlualon: M,.,&ca AWU'l'f O..k Oucf: C'brit~ AWkr
l'mlucdon Asa•bN: AU, Cili:n,N<h
V.,;ca EJ,ror. Mlul J. l!ar,ri,
Camr<a Uf, EJiror: Brian S. £1,,n

l'horo EJ.ror: Amr Stnuu
C",n~ EJ1tor: S...... Rich
O...i:n Ed1tor: Cynthi.a Shffl,

~ I Suffi
Gm.nl ALol\afffl Rol-ntJ,.._
Fawlty At.n.c<nc EJ1tor. Lontt Sr,,,..
o..pi., Ad AL,..._ SJ.nri IOl1lon
C.,.O..J',.J AJA._ NmJ. Taylo,
Co-Oa,.dl.J AJ Ma,_r. Km Fo.
l'ro.luttion Ai..-,, Ed o. .......,,.
Aca>urU T«h Ill: K,, l.owm,c,

N,,..Clct\Jl.imri,n:Jtt1C1uk
Sn.lmt Ad Mfflai:<r. Su:I Sch-d..,

Acc,ouncT«hll:Dcl,nct.r
Micrommr>ttt Sr,rci.l.., K•DT n-u,

Btttt WII,.,...,.

Poluia EJ.TDr. '"1Diam llarfidJ
Srom EJttor: Ryon K<ith

....':t~6~it~'L,;~~:..~~Ill 62901. fNno (61B1536-33ll;lm(618J .i.53-1992. O,,,,ald
Cotbonci,l,,

~ . fi,aJ cl&c.r.Ma.1 ~ . . , . $75 a year,,.. US.50 fer"" monl,,
...;i,;,,rholJnilodS-.cnl SJ95aya,,or $125.50 lcru....,,...,.inaD::L

=.ttr.~~~t'~ly~=lot ·,

Stock Up

tmTI

~
. Nabisco
PREMIUM

SALTINES

Reg. $2.2915-16.5 oz. box.'Jlvarietfes

at

S:::,'9•

J':f

UPCOMING

. 988-1108. · '

:.

~:~.t529~;~nee- eon1oc1

• Civi ,,;, Pctral meeliog, Thun.days,
• Sixmh Table, Fridays. 4 to 6 p.m.,
Cafe /Monge. Conlod Di~,drios ct
• Zoology G:uduat11 Sludcnt
·. 7 p.m., Marian Airpo,t. Conlocl
,153.5425 or ~-5.:71.
·
w~ at 684-6838.
Auocialion special lcdure in ZWOA'/
p-csenlcd br Dr. Ed ~ . Cairer for -• Student £nvironmenlal Cenler
• Ruuion Table·. open lo s!udents ol
Wddlifo Ecclogy, IDir.ois ~
mecting, Thur,day,, 7 p.m., lnlerfuith R=ion, spoolccrs of R=ian, or ony. Hislofy Sutw,, Ncmmber 6; 4 p.m.,
Center. Cooloct Jo= at 549•7387. - ane arrious obaul Ru:.sio, Fridays, 4
life~= mAuclilorium. Con1oc1 Joo
to 6 p.m., Cl,ina Hwso at 701 S.
• American Marlcei;ng Association ' ID;nais Ave. Conlocl Saah at ..tSJ·
at',lSJ-4124.
general meeling/includion nighl,
!m.9.
-.· SPC Campus mnts Cammi~
NoYcmbcr6,7p.m .• ~ 131.
mocfing. everyona wda,mo,
• Univenily Cmslian Mmlries 5,-1
Con1oc;t loo NM office ct ,1,53Thursdays, 4:30 p.m., Studcnl Cmlet
Drinb and Live Music, Nc:Hawer 7, 4
5254.
hmt,Roon: 'J. Conloct~at
. lo 6:30 p.m.. lnlerfoitli Cent,:r. Conlact
• Bladt Togetherness Orgonizcman
536-3393.
.Joclcie at 549·7387.
Relledions on loo MiBian Woman
• Germon Tobie. ·Slamtnlisd,·,
• ~ Animation OJ, will sha,,
March,~ 6, 7 p.m., lo.Yer
El Hamrd episodes 1 liirough 4 in
No-ember 7, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m.,
le.d ol Grinnell. Contoci Nery cil
English,~ 6, 5 p.m., Foner ·-~Booby's. Conlod Anne ct 549-1754.

n..PoJ,~iap.l,L,l,odM.nl,y~fndJ)'cLring'-~a-.d'l"'9_.,,...,.i

Enrnainmmt EJ1tor:

~l;{I

· Prtl)'IY and Biblo Stwy, Thursda)-,,
6:30 p.m., Wcslcyon Fou:\dotioi,.
Cooloct_ I.any at 549-0263.
t~~i'~~tioo~-~I
,1,53.za1e.
• SKJC Ricfn;, Oub/Equeslrian mn
woolly meeting. ThUOOO'f', 7 p.m.,
• lbury A/fain "lntrodudion lo
• laary A/fain•Ad.onccd WWW
WWW u$ing Netsaipo" Seminar, - , ·- SludcnlCenlcl'Saine Room. CoD 351~ · Soorching" Seminar, NCM:mbet 7, 1
tbembcr 6, 3 lo 4 p.m.,'Morris
1725furinfonnation:
lo 2 p,m., lvlorris Lor'CJ!Y Room 103D.
Lh-aryRoom 103D.Contxtlho .
• Commooily Oitheslral- En$emble.
Conlact Ifie Undergraduate ~ ct
· Uncbgroduc!o Dcslc cl ..tSJ·281 R.
•
· ..i:rious ~w'Citoo, Thundays. ..t53·2818.
!
7
lo
9
p.m.,'John
A.
logan'Collcgo
·
~.
" •Frmclilablo;Th~,'i~i'
• 'Chinese Table, ~ 7, 3:15
p.m., CofoMdango. Conlod Atmat · Rm D265. Conloct Anl!it-A,yat (618)

BuilJinz, Room 1247AD atmJ.r lt<mt alto
,n,nrontheDEW,1,
l"l:",Noakndu
lnform1tlon•illl>e
t..l.m""" the 1honr.

·Corrections.'
D.uu· &lPTll\

. • New u:inoan Cathedral I n ~

~~

.,,,
•
·
5 ,r.8 17:,.
• Habi10tfcr lbnanily spring brcalt
deslino!ion
~ 6,
~~lod
~ - ll .•
29 33
JQfll1
• Soiing Oub meeting, Thuoo:,ys, 8
p.m., Sh.Iden! Cenkir Illinois Room.
Contoc:t lloggie cl 529-469_4.

Police·

UNIVERSITY
• A_ 23~r-olcl midenl of

Gymnasium. Reparlcd stolen were
Wom:ml Wedncsdor at Memoriol
- lbpilcl of Corbondalo lo- !oiLre lo
20 CDs and o doss ring. The esli·
IDalcd value is S600. Potice hove no oppcor in am. Bedt was lol:en lo die

Coroondolt, reported lhat l,is vehiclo
hospital_ ofter he oomploincd ci:xxA
su,pc,cts.
was broken inlo somelime bclween 8
- ~ poins. Bedr. was lolen lo lhe
p.m. Sunday encl 9 o.m. Tuesday ot
• Jerome Q. Beck, 20, ol Carbondale. ·..lodcson Counly Jail, where fWJ pos.'ocl
, wm am:wd on o .Joouori Covnly
rl,e cily lot oaoulrom Davies .
S250 bond and was relcclccl.
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.•'. :Southern, Illinois
CARBONDALE
Liquor license transfer
~o be discussed ~onight
The Liquor Advisory Boord will meet
at 5:30 tonight to discuss transferring the
liquor license approved for Smil'in Jacks
Inc., to Mardi Gras Inc..
,
Smil'in Jacks, 7(5() E. Grand A;e., ha.,
been closed for several weeks. Leland
Hartsfield, Smilin' Jacks owner, could
not be reached for comment as to why
the business closed or when it will
reop!n.
The meeting will be at the
Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S; Illinois
Ave.

UAND

CARBONDALE

JULIET IS.

Fair. to display talents and
skills in-Student Center

THE SUN:"·
Kelly Scheidecker,

a· sophomore in · -

. In an attempt to celebrate the di~~rsity of feelings, interests and culture, the
first Diversity Fair will take place today.
The fair will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.rn.
in the International Lounge of the
Student Center. ·
All Registered Student
Organizations arc invited to attend the
fair and show their special talents or
skills.
Along with the fair, today is being
dccmed:'Hcllo Day." All students arc
a.~ked to say "hello" to people throughout the day. RSOs not currently registered for the fair can register the morning of the fair.

. interior design
from Bourbonnais,
displays her fin•

ished model cf
Shakespeare's

Globe Theater that
wos completed for
her History of
Interior Design
. and Architecture I
course, The
course gives stv·
dents insight into
the archirectvral
achievements
throughout the
world.

CARBONDAJ.E
. Spring break externship deadline set at -4 p.m. Friday

Debates to focus on-tobacco
i~M@!iffl

American ·.. College . of Legal
Competition.
The event allows second• and Medicine, will be made up of 32
third-year law students in1crcsted in team.~ from 24 law schools iiround
•Elimination
health law to hone their skills in oral the country.
.
.
. rounds will
hopes to improve on last
and written arguments.
·
This is the sixth year the School of begin at 12:15
'The debate is set up the same Law ha~ sponsored the competition.
years' sixth place finish.
p.m.Fri~
way a.'I an argument before the Last year, the SIU School of Law
will lcist
SARA BEAN
Supreme Court would be," said Moot Court Team came in third place and
until
8 p.m. ·
DAILY EmTilAN REroRTER
Ileana Domiguez-Urban, SIU profes- out of the 21 colleges that competed..
Eli,nination rounds will take place · - •The final
sor of the School of Law and coach
Friday. Eight teams will advance on
. .
First Amendment rights and com- for the SIU team.
round of SIU's team is consists of Katy to the finals, which will take place competition
mercial speech in tobacco advertising are under fire in a national Fair, third-year law student from Saturday. The competition will be in will be at 10
debate, spon.'lored by the SIU School Carbondale; Brad Hart, third-year the courtroom of the Lesar Law a.m. Saturday.
law student from · Hillsboro; Brian Building and is open to the public.
of Law, this weekend.
The final rounds will be judged by
"We thought, with the tobacco Gulden, second-year law student
•The event will
symposium last month (at SIUCJ, from Hickory, N.C.; Veiling Tsai, Federal Judge Phil Frazier of the
take place in
this is a topic that we could build second-year medical student from Southern District of Illinois, Judge
the courtroom
upon throughout the year." said W. San Lorenzo, Calif.; Linda Warwick Carol E. Jackson of the Federal
of the Leser
Eugene Basanta, .a.~socia1e dean .or second-year law student. from Rock District Court for the Ea.~tem District
Law Building
Island; and Josephine Evola, second- of Missouri in St. Louis and Martin
the SIU School of Law.
both days. .
· B. Aamm, president of the American
The constitutionality of a hypo- year law studen: from Peoria.
.
· The competition, sponsored by College of Legal Medicine. .
thetical city ordinance restricting cigarcne and tobacco product advcrtis• the School of Law; the SIU School of · · "fobacco is :rtimcly topic right
ing is the focus of the 1997-98 Medicine, the Department of now with a wide-ranging interest
National Health Law Moot Court · Medical Humanities and the -from the public," Basanta said.

MOOT COMPETITION:
SIU Law Moot Court

Pepsion bill opponents ~o recieve. options
AMENDMENT:
Proposals would allow
retirees to keep
original benefits.
ICJRK MOTTRAM
DAILY EmTI1AN RITORTER

An air of uncertainty ha~
engulfed the state health care premium debate as proposals seeking to amend the 1997 pension
bill still await consideration from
the Pension Laws Commission'.
State Sen. Dave Luechtefeld.
R-Okawville, and Rep. Mike

·Bost, R-Murphysboro, submitted .session beginning Nov. I:'. but got tokccpthatpromise,','hesairi
Jim Hacking, director_ of. the
proposals last week, allowing said he is umrure how the amendretirees to opt out of the new pen• mcnt will fare.
State: University Retirement·
sion program and retain their_
'They're (the commission) a Systcrn,alsohasbecnpushingfor
<>riginal benefits.
tough gro_up· to get things an amendment and in doing so
The proposals come on the through," Luechtefeld said.. "I has asked the State Legislative
hecl_s of n.'CCnt opposition from don't know what's going to hap- Reference Bureau :10 draft two
about 700 ·SIUC workers to the . pen, but we'd still like to them to proposals. One merely alters the
bill's line requiring· retirees 10· enable worker.. to keep their old: language of Luechtefeld's
assume 5 percent of their health pension plans:" '. ·
··
amendment in an attempt to solve
care p.emium costs. undc·r ·20
Amidst the· · · uncertainty,. what. Hacking terms "some
years in exchange for increased.· :Luechtefeld , remains adarnanf.-; administrative problems." The
penslon benefits.
' about aincnding- the bill, saying·: other proposal calls for a straight
Because of time constrair.ts.- .that the state has a responsibility . grandfuthcr clause to.·be injected
during the fir.;t \·cto 56:sion; both"··.. to honor its original agrremcnts. · into the. bill, :ulowing workers
· proposals have ~1alled before the --- 'The major problem· with the · ·
·· · •
•
-commission. Luechtefeld expects' bill is if you're going to make-n ·
a vote in the second three-day · promise tci"t}ie ·.workers; you've
: · sEi PENSION,' l'AGE 8

Friday is the dcadlir.e for SIUC students to p-Jrticipatc in the spring's SIU
Alumni Association-sponsored extemprogram.
The program\liiis instituted by the ·:
Alumni Association as a means for students to receive additional training in
their fields of study.
All students who successfully complete the week-long program over spring
break will be re\i:udcd with a free ninemonth membership to Career Services.
Last spring, 40 percent of the students who participated in the program
received full-time jobs from the same
company or business that sponsored
their extcmship.
The program serves mainly juniors
and seniors, but some sophomores arc
allowed to participate.
Students must have 2.0 grade point
averages or higher, must be enrolled for
fall and spririg. must have completed the
application process and must have gone
through an interview.
.
For more information, contact the
Alumni Association at 453-2408.

··· •' ___ , Nation
WASl-flNGTON
Decision to stop spy flights
not U.N. conc~sion to Iraq
_ The White House s:tjs the U.N. decision to suspend spy flights over Iraq is
not a concession to Saddam Hussein. ·
-·. But when reporters pro.!~ed
spokesman Mike McCuny on the issue,
.he said the United States is willing to go
·along with a U.N. plan for handling the
Iraqi standoff.
· On Capitol Hill, U.N •. Amba.'ISador
Bill Richard~:>n said the U.N. envoys
arc not in Iraq to negQtiate with strong•
· -man Saddam Hussein over his decision
to expel Americans on U.N. arms-monitoring teams. , '.. '· ... · . ,
In Baghdad; Iraq and the U.N. emis~
$arlc:s ended' a·second round or talks
today on tht:"dispute over the Iraqi order
barring Amc'ricans from arms-monitor•
. ing tea..:'S in Iraq.

----------from Daily fl:lTtbn

~

oervicH"

DAILY EGYPTUN

Voices

Eilirur-in-d,kf: Ktndrd Ht!ma
Voices Edittir: Md:al}. Harm
Nt"U,mom r¢"cs..-ntatitot: Kirk Mouram
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A few weeks ago, NBC broadcast a
made-for-television movie tilled "Every
Nine Seconds~ about a woman who tries
10 kill her husband afier years of domestic
-abuse. As the title suggests, a chilling statistic was revealed at the beginning of the
movie stating that a woman is abused
every nine seconds in America ·
This movie wa.~ aired during National
Domestic Violence Awareness Month, 31
days in October set aside to educate the
public on the reality of the violence com-,
mined against women in this country and
the world. What I ha\·c to wonder is, did
anyone listen?·
After I graduated from high school, I
moved into an apartment with my "best
friend," his girlfriend
and their newborn
baby of 6 months. I
loved the baby - he
was so cute and playful.
.. I always had known
my friends to have a
constantly rocky relationship. I wondered
what they saw in each
other and why they
stayed together. They
would argue over petty
things like taking out the garbage or
changing the baby's di:iper.
Eventually the voices rose, the insults
grew, and before I knew it, the hitting
began. Sometimes she would try to light
back, but mostly she would just subinit to.
his abuse. He would kick her, :;Jam her
head into a wall, smack her, throw things,
and do various other violent acts.
Sometimes he even would take out his .
aggression on the baby. He never hit him,
but he would yell and destroy his toys.
After awhile, she would try to light
back- more for the baby's sake than her
. own - but it never helped.
The police became involved, but they ,
would just tell them to stop. I could write
for hours about the violence I witnessed.
You may be asking yourself, "What did
you dor Well, I did nothing. As sad and
· cowardly as that may sound, that's what I
did.
I'm not proud of that fact, not at all. I
was scared--: I didn't know what lo <lo..
My per.;onal situation caused me to have
nowhere else to go. I sat silent - picking
up the a f ~ or the violence by sneaking away with the baby to shield him from
the abuse, consoling her, and sickly a~-

ing with him on his justifications for the
abuse.
The regularity of the lighls increa-.ed
until we all had the courage lo escape. I
don't know where she went, but I came to
SIUC. But for three years I witnessed a
degree of hate and abuse I never will be
able to forget - abuse that I didn't have
the guts to try and prevent
Dome•,;•~ violence is America's - and ·
the world,. • - best kept secret. It doesn't
discrimina,.: .igainst age, wealth, race or
sex. lt'takes many forms - from words to
fists, from looks to mentalities.
~ What I learned from l)'IY experience is
the reality of this disease. It has been an
issue since the beginning of time, affecting
us all in one way or
another. Yet, people
continue to let it happen. I held my tongue
_a.'i I watched my "best·
friend" destroy the life
of another human
being. For that, I forever will feel guilt guilt for not responding, not speaking out.
Silence is not gulden. Silence is defeat. I
no longer can be silent
For some reason, some m:n live by
some sick, perpetuated myth of superiority. It is seen in their looks, as their eyes
hungrily follow the passing female, highliving their exclamation.<; of how they'd
.
.
"like to gel a piece of that."
It is in the media, in jokes, and in family historie.~ Grandfathers have passed this
myth on lo fathers, who .have pas.'>Cd it on
to sons, who will pas.'i it on to their sons.
What's really sad is most of them don't
even know they arc doing it.
I wish I had a solution. I wish I had an
answer. All we can do is hope the myth of
male dominance will be destroyed in
enough testoslerone-lilled men to make a ·
difference.
To all the men who will beat their
wives and girlfriends - maybe even their
children - tonight: May God ~ve mercy
on your souls. To nil the women who will .
be raped or taken advantage of tonight or
afier attending the bars this weekend: I'm
sorry - on behalf of the few good men, ·
I'm sorry. Stay strong. One day it'll all be
over.
Also remember that if any of you reading this are angry, then I must have done · •
something right. ·

----,,----

You m~ be asking
yourself, 'What dicl
you do?" Well,.! did
nothing.
.

Wanud: Yoia namt, faa and opinion here Tut5tL,s and Thursdays. Bring ry~iiu.m, dmJk.
·spactd columns, u-ith '!OUT 1D mid phone number, to rlic Communicatioru Building, Room 1247.
Students pmddc ',tar/major, facullj include ra,JJdtpartm.mt and ,IOfl-acadtmic srafI include ,00•
tion/dcpartmcnt. Community l'1'IClllhm incluJt cir, of raid.mcy. All columns are limitcd ID 700 u.m!s and arc subject to almng. The DE roam r& right not to pulxish mi, Guest Column.
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. THE_ SIU. SCHOOL OF LAW'S STEADILY
· declining minority enrollment shows its recruiting efforts
need adjustment-:- iri spite of the school's weak explanation of a nationwide trend causing tiie slip in enrollment
numbers.
. , ,.··
. ···
Numbers indicate the School of Law suft:ercd a SO-percent decrease in minority enrollment from 1996 to 1997
alone - from 24 students to 12:
This semester, 354 students are enrolled in the School
of Law . Of those students, 24 are Asian-American, 23 are
African-American, 10 are Hispanic-American and six :-.re
Native-Americans.
· ·Twelve minorities are included in this fall's entering
class of 121 students. Of the school's 119 second-year student,:;, 24 arc minorities, and of 114 third-year student,;, 26
are minorities.
George Nmwoo<l, assistant dean for Admissions and
Student Affairs, says law school enrollment is declining
across the country because fewer students - of all races
- arc attending law school. But docs this point to the
beginning of a trend for SIU? Not if a step-up in minority
recruiting 7"""" and admission -:- can tum things around.
Herc are some suggestions:
THE SCHOOL OF LAW RECRUITS ACROSS
the country, but arc the school's recruiters making a genuine effort to reach out to minorities in those various
cities? If not, then this a good avenue for change.
Also,' Norwood said he sent infonnation about the
School of Law's Minority Law Day informational to more
than 300 pre-law advisers across a six-state area. Law students hail from a number of disciplines - y;ere pre-law
advisers the only ones contacted? Again, "did School of
Law officials or students make any attempts to personally
visit those schools and invite them to our campus? The
fonner plan was a step in the right direction, but a larger
step should be made so more minority students can learn
about Minority Law Day.
·
Besides increasing recruiting measures, have School of
Law officials looked at admissions policies for minorities
at other schools? Maybe other schools' policies differ
from Norwood's stated strategy of recruiting the best possible.students of all ages, races and sexes. All of these possibilities for increasing minority enrollment should-and
can - be investigated. There ;ire a number of rca,;ons the
School of Law should want to aggressively recruit minorities - reasons administrators at many other public and .
private law schools seem to know.
MORE STUDENTS WILL RESULT IN ADDI~
tional money for the school. An increase in minority
enrollment would add the real-world diversity all students
need for a true education. SIU would become well-known
for producing top minority law graduates.
The Lcsar Law Building was designed for a maximum
. of 450 students - surely everyone in the school would
benefit from an increase in minority enrollment.
··
Instead of complaining· about nationwide trends in
minority enrollment, maybe the SIU School of Law
should be the firstto buck the system. Step up specific
minority recruiting and get real results.
"Our Word" rcJ,resents the consensus of the Daily
Egyt1tian Editorial Board.

Overheard
. "Every time the toilet paper roll needs [to be} replac~d,
we don't need a discussion about when and where it
· should b: done." .
Steve Eicheson, vice president of Graduate School
Affairs, on the idea of shared governance between
student constituency groups and the University.
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Story, earns forme~ DE editf;>r

SIUC Faculty Association, IEA/NEA
PERSPECTIVES

national third place honors

The following summary is a companion co·

PRIZE EFFORT:
Donning rags, alumnus
spends two days in woods
with homeless for story.
TRACY TAYLOR

DAILY l:GYl'TtAN RErORTER

Sleeping in the woods e;,;posed
to freezing temperatures with no
protection from the cold usually is
not the pathway to success, but for

Marc Chase, spending two days
with the homeless in Carbondale
was rewarding.
Cha.o;e, an SIUC alumnus who
workc.:1 for the Daily Egyptian for
four years, ~·:as honored last
weekend for going beyon.i the call
of duty for college reporters by
taking an in-depth look at the
plight of Carbondale's homeless.
Chase's story wa.~ entered in a
competition sponsored by the
Associated Collegiate Press and
the Los Angeles limes for Feature
Story of the Year. Last weekend
the story, "No home, No hope,"
won third in the nation al the
Associated Collegiate Press convention in Chicago.
The purpose of the competition
is 10 recognize the initiative and
original reporting of a situalio:i.
Students from colleges all over t!1e
country are eligible, and the
entries are judged by the Los
Angeles limes.
"It's a_great honor," Chase s'id.
''The real honor 10 me.was being
able to write the st~fY.:and have
that e;,;perience."
,,; ,: . ·.
Lance Speere, faculty man:iging editor of the Daily Egyp:ian,
said that instead of making phone
Qlls and interviewing a few people, Cha.se put on his worst clothes

and asked the homeless ifhe could
spend two days with them.
"He spent two night.i in freezing temperatures to get that story,"
he said. "lie didn't go home back
to his bed at 11 o'clock."
Speere said the reason Chase's
story was so good was because he
lived the story, which appeared in
print in January.

----,,---He spent two nights
in freezing
tem~rafures to get
that story.
He didn't go home
back to his bed at
11 o'clock. That's
what made the story
. so good.
I.ANaS!IDE

OE fACWY ~ EorroR

"lie e;,;perienced the same
thing they e;,;pcricnccd," he said.
''That's what made the. story so
good. That's why other members
of the media did follow-ups on the
same story."
Chase said that while working
at the Daily Egyptian, the story on
the homeless was the most interesting that he covered because it
was hands-on. Chase was the
DE's investigative reporter Ill the
time. Prior 10 that, he wa.~ cditorin-chief for three semesters. ,
"Living among · those people,
you get a feeling of how difficult
life is," he said. "There is no one

circumstance for being homeless.
Sometimes it is the life they
choose, or they don't know any
better. Some arc mentally ill, and
others are alcoholics. Some arc
disabled and can't work, and they
don't know what their options
are."
Chase said he would not have
been able to do the story the way
he did without e;,;periencing
homelessness first-hand.
"I don't think this was II case
where you could've gone out and
just interviewed," he said. "I
wouldn't h:ive had the context and
been able lo describe it the way I
did ifl wasn't there."
Cha.~e · said the story · was
important because homelessness
is low-profile in rural towns.
"A lot of people in rural communities do not think about homelessness that much because it
doesn't slap you in the face like it
does in Chicago," he said. "II was
a ,·cry enlightening experience."
Chase, of Wheaton, is a graduate- student in joumalism at 1he
Unh·crsity · of
Illinois
in
Springfield. Cha.~e•s story on the
1996 Carbondale Halloween riots
earned him two other honors:
first-place news story at ihe 1996
Illinois College Press Association,
and eighth-place spot news story
in the National llean;t Journalism
Awards. .
·
Cha.~e said he :s grateful 10 the
editors of the Daily Egyp:ian for
giving him freedom in his writing.
"Lance Spccre is a great newspaper adviser, a.~ well a.~ Lloyd
Goodman (former faculty ad,·iser
for the Daily Egyptian)," he said.
'"lf•not fnr the frecdom:given 10
:·the · st.,IT at the Daily Egyptian,
investigative or hard-hitiing sto-.
ries would not -get written."

our last salary study.
Jim Sullivan
President

WE WANT TO BARGAIN.! Does the Admiobrmtion?
The position of the SIUC Faculty Association is that bargaining on the comprehensive contract must begin in
earnest. The critical issues of faculty salaries and shart.-<l '
governance must be bargained in good faith. Good faith
requires that facts be brought to the bargaining table. These
arc the facts:· S!UC faculty :ire not fairly compensated, and
SIUC's administrative expenditures~ much too high.
SIUC can reverse these trends. There fill: sufficient dollars
to fund a fair salary increase.
·
·

SALARY AND ADMINISTRATIVE FACTS: "Below .

Arerqge Salaries, Ahot'C At•c~agc Admjnj~tmtjyc
~

.

.

Of the ten Doctoral granting universities in 11linois SIUC

1

ranks (()hin average salaries. The weighted average 9month faculry salary for fiscal year 1997 in Illinois Public
Doctoral universities is $55,300, at SIUC the average is
$44,900. Adding Illinois romprehensive and general bac~
calaureate universitit.-s docs little to improve our standing.
SIUC's faculty salaries rank 13,i,out of 17. Of the 37
Carnegie II universitit..-s nationwide, faculty salaries at SIUC
rank one from the _bottom. At the same time, administra•
rive expenses at SIUC are growing significantly larger. For
each ten faculty at SIUC there are approximately seven
executive, administrative, managerial, or other protessional
employees. This compares to a state average of about five
administrative positions per ten faculty. The IBHE in a
1996 report entitled, Staffmg Trends in Higher Education,
expressed concern about the growth of these positions
statewide. At SIUC administrative expenses account for
10.5% of total annual expenditures. This compares to 7.8%
at peer institutions nationwide. At SlUC administrative
expenses :ire over $1,650 per full-time equivalent student.
This compan.~ to about $1,250 at peer institutions nationwide.

FINANCIAL FACTS: "Million.~ in Fund Baiances"

HUGE Firearm Selection
Approximately
600 Guns in Stock

I Firearm Accessories
.

& AMMO

Fire Resistant & Safe

FACE/
OFF

Trade-ins Top Dollar
R,l38mlns.

. 1130 E. Main

549-1809

5

Ar the request of the SIUC Faculty Association, the IEANEA commissioned Dr. Leroy W. Dubeck of Temple
University, a nationally recogni::ed expert on university
finding, to review the auditt-<l financial repo~s for SIUC
beginning with fiscal year 1992. The overall conclusion of
this report is that the net worth of SIUC and rcbtt.-<l institutions has increaSt.-<l from approximately $586 million in
fiscal year 1990 to over $799 million in fiscal year 1996.
quote Dr. Dubeck, "therefore SIUC should have access to
substantial resourc:-_ to c,mduct collec:ive bargaining negotiations." A l~k at the finer details ·is also illuminating. ·
SIUC's year end report shows an unrestricted fund balance
of ovcr$36 million as of June 30, 1996. In ftScal y;!ar 1996,
the university chose to make non-mandatory transfers totaling $3.3 million out of these unrestricted funds. Faculty
salaries.arc paid from unrestricted funds. Additionally,
SIUC's fiscal year 1997 operating budget projected a cash
balance of over $14 rnillion as of June 30, 1997. As a general rule it takes about $400,000 to fund a·one percentage.
faculty salary increase. A 10% increase would therefore
require the expenditure of about $4 million, comfortably
below the.unrestricted fund balance of 36 million and projected 14 million cash balance. The money to fairly r-;,npensate SIUC faculty, according to this report is available.

u,

TIME TO GET WORKING: "The Tn;th is Hr,-~
The first of these commentaries appeared on September
25,i,. The Administration's Interim Agreement proposal was
resoundingly defoated in the week prior to that. Another
seven weeks has passed without a settlement offer (or any
offer) to th.? faculty. Our bargaining team is ready to work
hard f9r 'a resolution to the bargaining stalemate. The truth
is here; is there a settlement to match?
.

For a full comparative study,
visit thP association website at
http://SIUC-faculty-assoc.org.
This Is a paid advor!bomonl
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Erf.itor~ Noie:-i::urrents, wl,{ch
pm•iously appeared Tuesdays,
will now ~un e,•ery Thursday.

/

rus CREASY WAS IN GRADE
SCHOOL WHEN A TEACHER TOLD
HER THAT SHE WAS NOTIIL"iG
Bl?CAUSE OP IIER RACE,

STollY BY

KAREN BLATTER

".._..

'·

Creasy did not let the prejudice make her a.\hamed of who she·
was. She is now the president of the SIUCAmerican-lndian
Association.
"I remember being told by my ,;econd-grade teacher that I was
diny.and stupid and that I would never amount to anything,.. ·
Creasy said.
·
·
To combat the negative stereotypes, the American-Indian
Association is sponsoring four events throughout the momh of
November in honor of American-Indian Month. All of the event~
are open to the public and free of charge.
"Just about everybody that I talk to tells me that they arc
American-Indian,.. Creasy said. "It used to be a bad thing to be
American-Indian. Now it is very popular to be American-Indian...
The Association was established in fall 1995 and is a
Registered Student Organii.ation at SIUC. The group was
designed to give support to American-Indian students and staff.
· The first event honoring American-Indian Month took place on
Saturday, and featured an American-Indian dance troop from
Kansas. The group performed various dances of the AmericanIndian culture.
· . .
;
At 7 toni{!hl at the Lcsar Law Building Auditorium, the
Association will sponsor a rirescntation by Dr. Eddie Brown titled
"Wind~ of Change in lndi;:... Country: Implication_~ for Higher
Education."
The prc:;entation will focus
on American-Indian~ achiev~
ing a college education and
the importance of returning to
the tribe when the education is
achieved.
At IO am., noon and 2
p.m. Saturday at the Quigley
Hall Auditorium, there will be
a American-Indian Flute and
Hoop Dance demonstration.
Robert Jackson, an
American-Indian flutist, will
perform traditional AmericanIndian songs with his hand- .·
made flute. The Hoop.Dance,
· a traditional dance performed
-by many American-Indians, will feature Eddie Swimmer• .'~·
The last event for the month will be at JO a.m., noon and 2 -..
p.m. Nov. 15 in the Quigley Hall Auditorium. It will feaiure an::::~
American-Indian Arts and Craft demonstration.
• ·
The crafts will be made by Gary Cady and other American• •· ••;
Indian artisans. There will be displays featuring making cerJmics,
off-loom bead weaving, staff carving and ch-:ker making.
Brill Conroy, a third-year law student and a freshman in premedicine from Carlsbad, Calif., and secretary of.the AmericanIndian Association, said people reaci very well the different displays that the Association sponsors.
"People are really interested,". she said. "They a.~k questions
and really want to know more about American-Indians.
"The events la.~t year were well attended. (These events) get·
rid of a lot of negative stereotypes or ideas that are not the truth.
Everyone becomes exposed to our culture."
Creasy stressed the importance of these events to the public as
well as American-Indians.
"In Southern Illinois there arc a lot of American-Indians who
came from 'The Trail of Tears,'" Creasy
said. "And they are now acknowledging
their culture for the first time, and this is a
way to educate them_"
Mostly the Cherokee Indian Tribe was
forced to move to the Oklahoma Territory
by the Removal Act signed in 1837 by
President Andrew Jackson. More then
I 0,000 American Indians were forced to
move in what is commonly known a.~ the
Trail ofTcars. ·
· American-Indians were forced throughout the Southern Illinois area in December
1838 and March 1839. Many stopped in the
area to get shelter and water becal!se the
Miss:ssippi Riv.:r wa.~ full of ice. The
1,200-mile journey lasted for 190 days.
More then 4,000 American-Indians died
on the trail becau?;C of the intense cold
weather, disease and the lack of food and
water. The American-Indians wore thin
clothing and ate infested grain on the
forced journey.
To many American-Indians, the tribes'
bonds are life lasting, and those ·who leave
the tribe always reel the need to go back
and live with the tribe, Conroy said: ·
Conroy is continuing her education and
then plans to return to her tribe with the education that she has
received. She plans to use her law degree to assist her_ tribe with
rights that they are requesting from the government, .
. _..
. "It's so aitieal to go back," she said. "Everything that you arc
doing should benefit the rest of the tribe: I feel that I have been
given a lot or things and I have tn get my education and go back
(tomytribe)." ·
• · ·._,.
. " , .. -- · ·
.-,.
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SIUC AMERICAN-INDIAN ASSOCIATION

SPONSORS DANCE, MUSIC; LECTURES
TO HONOR AMEHICAN-iNDIAN

MoN"n-,
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Gunmen ~t~~k bishop's
Los ANGELES T~lES

convov.m .Oh_i~pas

• workers in the convoy were wound- · ~iety- (in Chiapas) wxl the ineffi•

.

ed, acconiing to a communique
from the bishop's office in Chiapa.~;
Mexico's southernmost state.
The communique said the :lltack
appeared to have been c:irried out
by Peace and Justice, a loose-knit
group associated with Mexico's
long-ruling
lnstituticinal
Revoluiionary Party, or PRI.
'This is very serious. It shows
the extent of the detcrioratio_n in this

ciency of the authorities," said the ·
Rev. Gonzalo ltu:utc, who works
with Ruiz on a peocc commission.,
"This group has been identified for
a long time." · ·
·
Ruiz is Mexico's best-known
bishop. A prominent advpcate of
Indian rights, he is one of the few
figures in Mexican society who ha.~
the trust of the mostly Indian
Zapatista rebels.

of-operation violation.
The owner of the bar was
unavailable for comment.
The commission also voted to
issue a Jetter of reprimand to Stix
tickets during the indder.t and. that Bar and Billiards; 517 s. lllinois
they accept responsibility for the Ave., for allowing three persons·
error.
under 19 to enter and remain with'There were no.charges of any · in the premises on SepL 14. . .
type," Terry said. "I made a mis•
_They. funher voted to repritake and shouldn't' have been in mand La Roma's Pizza, 515 lfl S.
. there.·
excuses, and. it won't lllinois Ave:, for allowing a patron
happen again."
·
to leave the premises with open
.Kelly said the violation was an alcohol on Sept. 7.
.
.
accident by all involved.
Doheny said the names of per"We were in there and got to sons involved in the Stix and La
talking, and didn't watch the Roma's citations arc a matter of
time," he said.
·
public· record, but.they were not
"So they got in trouble. We all included in the reports because
messed up."
·
they were not necessary to prove
The commission voted 4 to I to the charges; .
·
issue a fine of $300 for the hoursAt Tuesday's City Council

meeting following the commissicn meeting, Councilmen Larry
Briggs and John Budslick thanked .
the SlUC students for their treatment of Halloween.
Bud~lick extended thanks to
the students-who helped control
other people's behavior. About 10
student representatives and others
watched the crowds that gathered
the weekend before Halloween to
help ·control unruly student~ ..
"I, too, would like to thank all
the students who came out helped
tis Friday and Saturday night,..
Budslick said .. "lt went really
: well, nnd I appreciate iL"
. '.
Briggs thanked all students for.
showing rcspon.~ibility.
_
"It could not have gone better,"
he said. "I think this is the standard to which to set next year.:•

~IEXIC0 CITY - In ap apparent
escalation of conflict in Mexico's
troubled Chiapa.~ state, gunmen
attacked a convoy carrying a
Roman Catholic bishop whohas
been deeply involved in peace ralks
with the Zapatista rebels, the bish•
op's office said Wednesday.
Bishop Samuel Ruiz was
unharmed. but three other church
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Annual Fall Faculty
Meeting· ·.

for more information
call 529-2236
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· All You Can Eat Crablegs Dinner
(Fri/Sat only cxl 1/29 Coupon Required)
Buy one 8oz Prime Rib Dinner & Receive One Free
(Available Entire M,1nth) ·
·

- Carbondale -Energy-
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Southern Hills Apartment complex
who spearheaded . the opposition
movement in August. said she is satisfied with the current veto session

PENSION

continued from page 3
hired before Jan. 1, 1998, to retain
their old pension packages.
Hacking said a grandfather clause,
because it only affects he:ilth in~urance, could be :11tlehcd to other legislation alre.idy or, the floor, effectively
bypassing the commission. Only legislation that affects the pension system
must be apprm·ed by the commission.
Whether or not a legislator would pick
up the amendment is questionable,
though.
"l don't know how realistic that .
(an attached rureoomcnl) is," he said
Hacking said his language alterations will be considered when
Luechtefeld's proposal is c:llled.
However he, like Luechtefeld, does
'not know what'will evolve from the
deliberations. 1ime, he said: is the
biggest factor.
"It has respectable prospects, but
you n::vcr know," Hacking said.
"lime is n·nning ouL"
Ruth Pommier, receptionist at the

"'-'·'·

_.., ... - .. - - - . . . , . . . . . .

.. Gel'.ltlany ~o pay wwnsb,ve
Los· ANGELES TtMES

----,,----

1don't think that
anyone in Springfield
thought this thing . ·
would rear its head
':1gain~
RulHPOMM.tR
SotmiIRN ~ R£<IPl1CHST

developments but still ha~ her fingers
crossed.
"It's pi-ogressed as much as it can
because cverylxx!y's back in their
home districts now," she said. "I don't
think that anyone in· Springfield
thought t:1is thing would rear its head
again. But. that's good. ·
~'We're still on for the second veto
session."

Germany's most notorious death
She received no pay and
BERLIN -,- In . a cJos~ly conditions were bitterly cruel.
watched decision that ·could
Judge .Heinz ·Sonnenberger
open the door to great numbers awarded her a single payment of
of new . claims from· people · about $8,500 in back· wages,
forced by the Nazis to work as plus interest dating to 1992. the
. slaves during World War II, a . year her suit was filed. lie ba,;ed
court in Donn said Wednesday the amount on the standard
Germany is llable for the back German weekly wage . in the
wages of a Polish-born Jewish early 1940s.
woman forced to work- at a
• Reached at her ho~ in sub, munition'> plant near Au.'ichwitz. urban Tel Aviv, Isrxl,. Mcrin,
At the srune time, the court now 76, s111d the.verdict left her
rejected the claim.'> for back with mixed emotions. .
'.'It is impo·~iblc to speak of
wages filed by 21 other fonner.
slave laborers, saying. they had . satisfaction with· memories such
already received other form~ of as ours," said Merin, the only
compen~tion from Germany.
one or seven siblings to survive
The woman named ·in the the war. '1be. money is inadedecision, Rywka Merin, was_ quate, and· the · course of the
forced to work for SS. week.'i at whole tri: · vas wrong. But these
the Weichsel Metall Union com-· are· Gem ms, and. one knows
pany; which from 1943 to 1945. whattoex.,ecL.Itisashamethat
made fuses for anilleiy,shells at not ~\'.eryone receivcd,(com~n-.
a factoiy near Auschwitz, Nazi sation).".
· . : · .· ; ,

camp:

Introduction to ·...
Rolf'ing.&.the·TragerGTechnique'.

·60DY.WORK:

WITH GRACE POWERS AND.DAVID McNEELY

...

1111.00 ~~I~ .. .
~

...

l

Carbon.dale Unitarian Fellowship@·
. .

--

Corner of Elm & University (Rt. 51 Sou. th)
30 I ':N- Elm, Carbondale, IL • (618) 529-2439
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a,,oiloi,lein

•slzes 121/,•3•'39"
•sizesl'',-6- 144"

cognac nubuck 146"
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=1able in blocldeatlier ·:' Kid's "Hiler"
' ·
« cognac nubuck 136"
CMJiloble in btown leather.
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ADVERTISEMENT

· . Still looking to become more involved at
_Squther~ ,l.llin9is ~n!Y,~rsi~? ·: Loo.k no,tu~herl

Joth Annual-Undergraduate
·Art Show
. Now through December 1 In the Sil.JC .Art
Alley located on the second floor of the
- Student Center. · :· ..
View award winning works of art designed
by SIUC students like yourself.

· Comedian Carlos Mencia
Tuesday. , nvember l1 at 8:00 p.m .. in the
Student Center Ballrooms. Admission Is $3
at the door. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Carlos Menc.la brings his out of controi, ·
racy humor back to the SIUC campus.

WARNING: EXPLICIT MATERIAL!· 1·

Films:
Rocky Horror Pictur~ Show/>: , .. _.

.

Thursday. November 13 at 8:00 p.rn.:·Friday;·Nc)Vember 14·
at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. and Saturday,.Novernber 15 at.7.
and 9:30 p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms.<'.' ·; . .::.,
Admission Is $1 If you dress up arid Siit you·
$2 gets you the survival kit. NO LIQUID SUBSTANCE_s:_\

doWt _; ." ~f/

<:>-;~

;;,.,_.,.,.

.·vou've·found the Student. Programming Council.'
become involved
this
week!.
·and you can
.
.
,
.

!r !z,. ~ .

'

. Listed below are SPC's ten .committees:and the:;
times they' rrieet each week.
New.members are always welcome.
All yo~ have_ to ~o is shqw up!_ ·
Campus Events (Drew)
Thursdays
4:30 Activity Room B·
Comedy '(Dottie)
. M<:>ndays_ . 6 p.m. Iroquois Room
· Mondays ·6 p.m. Activity Room A
Concerts (Jason)
Films (Rhonria)
Tuesdays
5 p.m. Activity Room D
·Marketing (Amy)
Tuesdays
5:30 Activity Room •s·
. News & Views (Melissa) Thursdays
6 p.m. ActMty Room B
Mondays · 6 p.m. 4th Fl(Sut. Cntr.
SPC-TV (Jeremy): .' .
Traditions (Tina) · .
- . Tuesdays
4 p._m. ·1roquqls Room
Travel (Qayid). .·;
~ :_ ~or:1.days
6:15 .Activity Room D
Vi;~~!_Arfs (Cara). • · :· ·Call.•director for more lnformatlcfn>

Call SPC at

FACE/OFF_

536.=3.3.93

Tonight at 8:00 p.m .• Friday, November 7 at 7:00 and 9:30
p.m. and Saturday, November 8 at 7 and 9:30 p.m. In the
Student·center Auditorium. Admission is $1.

International films:
· '..Once Were Warriors

(New Zealand)

Sunday. November 9, 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
. Monday, November 1O. 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Rich Boy, Poor Boy. (Philipf)lnes)
Sunday, November 16, 7:00 & 9:30 p.m. ·
Monday. November 17. 7:oo· & 9:30 p.m.
.
Co-Sponsored _with University Honors Program..
Admission Sl. Free with '(alid University Honors 10; ...

·St. Louis Shopping Trip
Saturday, November 15. Buses leave SIUC
Student Center at 8:30 a.m. and ret11rn before
10:00 p.m. Cost Is $10 per person. -Sign up now
Central Ticket office because space Is limited.
Beat the ofter-Thanksgiving. rush of sh'.;:,p~
· pers at St. Claire Square_ 011d the ·Galleria'.

;_ or ~top~b\/tfie. third floor of the
Student Centerfor.rnore information ..·
/2~ -

liJ[')'r:

; ,.;'~~ '; . COMEDY DIRECTOR

•. K

~

.

th~

,fiL::x.

DOTTIE. OLIVER

!{ii

~~~i~,'~;o;~~~~ritot~:i~~•• ,

. . recogniz~s ~he student.who brings la~ghs ' . . --, .
to SIUC. Dottie Oliver, SPC. Co·m~dy Director, is the·
-tt5zf ;;

s~; ,~;~;::~'!;~:~~:,Ori:ii:':C~i n,;mm;t,'

· tee of 15 students who deal:withagcnts and comedians and develop the overall planning that is.nczded°.
for a successful event.
.::.
.
. ''My fiivorite p;·rt being the con{edy dii-r.ctor is
.·getting to meet the: comedi~~s ..- They_ a~e very per~.

of

}/~'.
,· >,··

.~? ti:):
' ;:,: -· .:
-)\'~) ~{

1

On-campus rejldents: · ·
look for your spc:'rv.
November programming calendar In your
.
.
.
mailboxes .. Films this month Include: JERRY MAQUIRE, ·LIAR:
· LIAR, THE RELIC, BEAVIS AND BUTTHEAD DO AMERICA ·and -..
many morel
·: ~- · ., ·; _,

;:!;:~i~~lii$if;f~~ii!i:~•;o:ntC

·······•-•.····l'..···.~~:·~-f.~.,;~j
. while ,vorkfng at SP.C; > ,.:.__" ,. : · .. - ·.·.- · ::- · ·
,"/~ __::.1
~- .I( you would like _to apply fo~ Dottie's positi9n at,: . ,,
1
· ·SPC, come to the SPC office on the-third floor of
·,l
'. th~!Studcnt Cc~ter'aitdpick
appUcat'ibn:{r .· :: '.· ' {.

up an

,i~~·.,.·

·> :; .

~,;:~~~;~i·~f~I~Yt~~:,~lifJtt11~-~~l
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CoAL
continued from pai:c l
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an 1ncrca.o;cd ~~d for •~w-sulfur
coal, many uu h ues swi~cd _to
Western low:sulrur coal, pnmanll,
25C: Drafts rrom _Wyommg, a~ a more ~t~ .
$2.50 JagerMeistcr Shots
c!fcetivc way 10 meet federal crIUS;'
S 1 .25 Bud & Bud Lite Bottles
~ sion s ~ . •
,
(fl'
S 1.00 Amaretto Stone Sours V
The nsmg dc~i.,d for low-sulfur coal resullCd m U.lcvcn Jll:ff~~ICC and an aca:":ralcd stuft tn
regional coat productmn. Coal output in Illinois h:is steadily declined
in recent years a~ a rcsulL
.
Thc ~c;cd _demand for h•i:!t·
sulfur lllmoL~ Ba\m ~ rcsullCd tn
lhc los.s of several ullhty contrnclS
103 W. Walnut St., Carbondale, IL
causing several mines to close dur· '
ing 1995, Mc.ad ~d: •
.
618-457-6371
• In 1994, 54 mdhon ions of coal
were produced in Illinois.
-We're Moving
Growing
• In 1995, when the Ocan Air
to our new location at
Act slandards came into effect. 49.5
millioo toll~ of e:oal w.:.--c produced
1000 W. Main, Carbondale
in lllinois.
. .
.
. • In 1996, 45.8 million ton~ of
(formerly Ji n's Bar·B-Q)
coal were produced in Illinois.
. Monday, Nov.
Pln,;c II of lhc Clean Air Act
will go into effect in 2005 and will
- Watch for our
•pose more rigorous regulations
upon ooal conswnm and producSpecials!
crs.
UPS AUTHORIZED SHIPPING OUTLET
'1l1Crc will be a further rcducFedEx Authorized ShipCenter
lion in sulfur-dioxide emissions,
and Ibey will be rather significant r-·$1.00 OFF UPS or FedEx
reductions,"
Honaker - said.
"Seventy-two perccn~ of the coal in
THANKS FOR HELPING US, GROW!
lhe Unilcd S1a1c.~ wilrnot meet lhc
new st:mdanls."
\
Honaker said that. whereas lhc
first ph,Lc;c of lhc Clean Air A..1 hun
Written by David Mnmat

{!)

@)

A

~·

@

Mail Box &- -

· - ~ Shipping Cen~er.
&
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Grand Opening
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Directed by Mika Seagle

.

.

Southern Illinois coal, this second
A more advanced 1cchniquc
ph.1.o;e may help iL
involve.~ removing lhc non-inert·
"Other ooal industries will have mincmls, lhosc which do not con-.
IO begin work IO -meet the guide- tribute to lbc energy value or ooal,
lines," Honaker s:iid.. "Sot•tllem" rrom tlic pieces of coal brought to
Illinois will be bhcad. of tltcm tile surface. These malcrial.~ can
1>cca11,;e or lhc cxtcn.\ivc research 1.ontribu1c to tile environmental
already underway."
.-_·:· ·_··
. problem.~ caused· by huming the
One or the projccis is working coal. Techniques arc 11vailablc to
toward a 7,ero-disch:uge system in grind tlic coal and separate lhe:c;c
lhc production . or energy. This minerals from lhc coal on the ba~is
cnlails byproducL~ utili1.ation in -or different. rclarivc weights,
which lhc w~ material from the chemicals and rhysical proccssc.~.
productiro and combustion of coal
"We arc looking at w,ws 10
is 11c;cd in tlic mines to retrfove more improve tllesc proccssc.c;," · Mead
coal from the reserves.
saj,J. "111anks 10 lhc cxpenisc of
"The pmjccts arc attacking lhe the faculty and our advanced facitenvironmentally frien<lly issue a~ itics, we have lhe ability 10 provide
well as economic and competitive a higher value producL" · issues," Honaker said.
·
Mead s:tid lhc coal industry is Honaker also said lhc zero-dis- going tltrough a transitional pericharge system will reduce su1?5i• o<I. ·
·
dence and increase producuon
"Older, less productive mines
rates in lhc industry:
arc closing and b;ing replaced
"Because of the proxir,1ity_ of . with newer. more : produc1ivc
lhc coal IO the surface, subsidence ones,". Mead sald. "These pmjccis
has also · been a . r,roblem · in strive 10 tower the coslS involved
Soutllcm Illinoi$.'• Honaker said. witlt complying to slandanls sci by
"Wilh the new technology being tile Clean Air Act and olhcr cnvideveloped, cheaper syslcms can be ronmr.nlal · slandartls, so lhat
utili7.cd in meeting federal cmis- Soulhem ·111iMis can remain comsions guidelines:-·
.
petitivc in Lhe coal industry."
Coal cleaning is an important
Honaker s.1id tile coal industry
area Mead s:tid L~ being s1udicd. is cyclic business with its up and
Researchers at lhc school arc look• · downs, but Sourhern Illinois is
ing for more effective and more competilivc and should fare well.
cost-efficient ways to remove lhc
"You have to be able to make
contaminanlS from lhc coal.
yourself competitive in Ibis busi~
There arc a variety of tech-· nc.~c;," Honaker s.'lid. "Even lhour.h
niqucs used 10 clean_ coal. 9"c Southern Illinois coal production
process uses mechanical scpara- is down, things on the horizon
lion, _which· scparales non-coal indicalc an uprising. and in the
materials such a.c; rocks from co.11, long run Soutllem Illinois' coal
by crushing lhc coal.
industry sl1<1uld be OK."
,

\
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Call
536-3311
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY• NOVEMBER 14-15 • 7:30 P.M.
$4 General Admisslon/$3 Students

How do you define sexual harrassment?
Pulitzer Prize-winning playwnght David Mamet
(Glengary Glen Bass) uses a teacher-student relationship
to explore the gray areas ·or intention vs. Interpretation.
Al'ULTTHEMES

TTY: (SIB) 085-2752 lax: (618) _085-22•8
em4tl.atdac:4t~1•'-ceJl.us
hftP'lwwwjaJ.ccJl.ua
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PLUS ,f s;rmicide Insert.s .· .- _
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Packaged together for i:Ouble Protection
care~luslll gives you ~ sicple-to-use cethods

~
help pr.ever;it
. RIV (AIDS_),
ly. . :,.,
transr.utted
diseases
(~;o•s),sexual_
and Pregnancy,
·when used toget_her, each ti~e_you have sex~

Now available at leading stores. - _ .
For,more informatio1i:"J~aoo~&"l"I-SELF.

. -: , ~ .

DIRECTORr•

i:~~s~e:

·Auto : : >Yi
Pani & ServkcS':
Moro'rc1,cleii :::: •.. •• • : . , ,.·. ·
Recrratlorial. Vehicles
Bicycle, ( . . . . . . .,

··Horr•.,;i··•·.. · . .

. . .Mobile Honi~s
Real &rate·. ·:·

H~lp\v;.:d;~.;i•y'

.•· ~~tr> :.\) 'c. • . •. :::tt?§r~Jtnltles :•.
Computers .
E!cctronics.

u

.·:

Fumitur.:'='-:">.:,'

·. iMus\ca!.. ,;.::',.i.••,••
'·Pets &Supplies>

·w~rat'.. ·· ·
F,:ce <\

.

·•.. :.: •: ,• ' 1.-0~t :. .

.· Found::·.··....

)/.Ride• N~dcd ..
.' , -Rldcl'li Needed
,Sporting Goods<·:,,;,:•>••·
Entenalnmcnt \;:; ':':
)Miscellaneous\.:s:, ••. ·•·.c•:·.·,•··
·Announcements.
,.:·i Auction.i & S.·d~,, h: L :
. Sprini: Break ·
Yan!_ ~~Jes
· , '.Travel ·
., .

. i:Pcrsor,.;_1 .,:•.:": ·•••/· •.::
:,·. ~900~. Numbers.

;_ Grcc:k Speak .

FURN 1 BDRM cpb, 1w, bib from SIU,

no pell, muil be 21 ot a,er, avail rw:,w
°'Dee.Call m-ns2.

Donalo Owon Proporty
M:Jllll 816 EMo;,,, hou.e,,
cpartmenl, l'00fflffi0fe service,

529.2054_

DRINTWOOD COMMONS

w-

cto, 1 &21,:lm,apts,a/c.wu11,t/tros!,,_
launcl,y & pocl. 457-2403.

!=.

1
: /~
~.:~
e.,.c ccnd, $3000, 893·.t7J?a'Ftet 6.

87 CHRYSlfR LEBARON 112.xx,i mi,

o/r:, om/Fm ccu, fu:ly lood,,d, $1600,

con !'49-0850.

RINTTOOWNCarbondalo
Mo&llo Hom • 1, N Hwy 51,
Call 5411°3000
for det11ll1,

6 IB·.i.53•3:UB
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Schillingsi~~~ Mgmt •
TIRED Of ROOMMATE HASSLES
OR IMNG IN A OUMP?
Call us for something beltM. Now

87 FULL SIZE BLAZER V•B Axl,
s!ondartl, $5400 cbo, 549-4346.

renting for"""'-· Sd,illing
lor 981 Get en our prefcrml tsll

~~~u~1;~~Jit· ~~o~:

$235/~,,:,,,.,f,, 2 bdrm, util
included '""tefll eledric; new ccrpel,

2.4.4-4460 coll 7om-1 lpm.

cla.e_10~

..

14' wid, 2 bdrm, $350/mo, se9 ma
pet_s_d.·

i::.: °'

lease,'"'°'

5211•21154 or 5411•08115

£•mail anWmidwrst.nd
CAJtS FOR $1001

Trvch,boats, 4.....-heden, molorl-.ome.,

fumiful'9,el«ironia,~,1tlc.8y polfy' An!iq &Hi lor Crofts
FBI, IRS, DEA Avoilable in )'OUr' area C'Jaio•• be':lept :.cr~tl Ex1enclod
naw. Call 1·800-513·4343 Ext. S· haursuntilChrillrncH, 1 miWolComm
9501.
Sid, 2400 Chautavq<,a Rd, 549-3547.

.APARTMENTS

Close to Camp11
SIU APPIOVID
For Sop&omoru to Grads

v~ Sp.icious & Cb~
STEVE THE CAR OCCTOR Mobile
meJianic. He males house can,.
'57·7984, ot Mobile 525-8393.

•

TRUCK CAMPIR TOPS

: Good~~~;."' "1los.

r:~
:c=t.t::.:tt!~ art

~~ ~.~J ::r.

one!

E!ANA'S GENllY USED FURNlltJRE,
20656fiin81M.Allordabl.fumi1ur,t,
ivsl minutes from C'dolo. Delivtlf)'
Avo,1able. 987-2438.
.
··

Ajwuncnts fvC Spring .

~@JI~
. 1207 S. Wa!I
457• 4123
•.•

j,'

-..;.

•

..

1
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CLASSIFIED

NlCE, N9wer, I or 2 bdnn, furn, cor- NEW 2 BDRM, Cedar lake area,
5

WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3

.ri~ s"~r~~"'.rs'a~ s~-~·· i:'~~
~~~f;~ fun~· tias,W.::. ~9-5.S~·J;:, ~-:s•;,..,~~ts,
49 857
NlCE 2 BDRM TO',',INOOUSE, d/w,
microwave, dose lo camp,,,, no pets,
swimming&fishing,"57·5700.
EDGE OF Town -,d.,d locaSon, lg 2
bdrm, c/a, deck. pets al., $375/mo,
avail Jan, 6aA·558.S Iv rneuage.

~:,.",;·ca.~~:;.;.'~~
law ,:.ln1 prererr.J," act $230/
:;j.4.5no~~Jian I, o0 6aA·

call 5 ·-'
« 52H 644 ·
C'DALE 2 bdrm, w/d hook up, ce~ing
~is'l!~~a'.o°'."SGn,yDr,

A fEW lffT. 2 bedroom, $180-$375
per rnamh, pets olc. Chucl's Rentals,
-::-529
__
·.UU-:-:--:-·=.,.,...---,----,.,-,r;:::::::.::;;;;;:::;::;:;;=:;;;;;;;;::;;:;:;c::;;::~ FURN I &2 BDRM,tudent renlal l,y Ike
Ho. uses . ............
.
$195/mo, gas, waler & irash
Ll.:::::::::=:!:::==:::::=::::::::;;.J!.
ind, no pets, 1·800-293-4A07.

l'.J. ·

'c~~':

~en~w7':f,lal5 ::',;,
smoling/pets, $"50/ma 867-2.466.
M'BORO 2 BDRM HOUSE, carpo,t, w/
in ba,emenl, $325/mo,

__________ , - - - - - - - - - - 1

~~/ :,~;°9..;J;:: ~~~~~~~'Zsi-~ '°

~IL~~~ tdr~

Mobile Homes, N Hwy 51, pl,,,.,,
5"9·3000 la, details.
NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or

=~::.~~mi'o_Gos,

3 OR 4 BDRM, very nice, 611 W NlCE, Remodeled, 2 bdnn, semi furn,
Cheny, A0A W Ripdon, rel, 1.57.7-427 w/util building, couniry lol, !r7 min to
evenings,6D9pm.
SIU, RISPON,,IIU $300/mo plu1

1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, o/c,
attached storage shed, $495/mo,
available Nav 6, 529·35 I 3. ·
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, carpe!ed,
ale. w/d ind, near SIU, nice yore!.
$500/mo, ca!l .457•-4-422.

i~~~$.:d~mi=-,1rom i=i~":;.i:£.9:t~li::

R.8. Photography 6!!-'·2365. ·
$600 + WIIKLT Poulble
Mailing our cirC\llan. ~ " now.
770-903-3.469
e-moil:Gerunarke!Oool.cam

depolit6aA-.c!.,.J7_._ _ __
I BDRM Mc~ile Homes, S2:0/mo,
waler, tnnh und lawn care ind, no pets,
_5"_9_·2_40_1_._ _ _ _ __
NICE 12X70 mob~e ho<re, 3 bdnn, 2
bath, fenced yard, lg roofed patio,

=~:~~:~:.':7:~~-

BARTENDERS prefer erierge!ic lemalt>,

~1,~it~'.n• Johnston Oty,
AVON NEEDS REPS in oO area,, no
quoto1, no shipping 1-, call
.1°800-a98-2aao.
PERSONAi. CARE Anendant Needed
Part-time & fuU-time, begins immed,
Coll t.lark « Iv messes• 35 I -<M52.
DISABLED WOMAN nHds female
a!lendont, must r,.. in Carbondale &
have pl,o,,•. cai 5.t9-A320.
HOMI nPISTS, PC users needed.
S-45,000 income potential. CoO
1·800-513-.&JAJ Ext 11-9501.
HORSE LOVERS, wanted to wor1c in e,o•
~ lar horseback riding, gen larm
lobe,;, Alta Pass 893-230.

,:,-:--:..,,.---:-:-,:--:-,:..,.,.,..,...,..---,,--- 1 ~~ 1~ ~_Era Rd. Hurry! Acoup_le left.
3BDRM, l8020ldWMoin,availNav "" 9 5 ,..,..
7, w/d hoolc-v;,, a/c, $.495/mo, good 2 IIDRM; 12"60, very nice, furn, near
locntion, 529·3513.
. Rec Cen!er, no pets, $240/mo, coO
NICE 2 3 bd fur
•
·
1 -457-7639.
I dose to~ Cen,:.•avail;,:;:';;~ UVE IN Af fORDABlf slyle, furn 1, 2 &
Como see The Dawg House, sem,529·3581 or529·1820.
3bdrmhomes,ollardablerate1,water,
the D.E.'s onlinc hou,ing guide, al
...-.,.,tnnhpic:l.•~andlawncarefum
'i:;'://www.do~an.com/dau
H~11;!'1°~~TIES
w/rent, laundromat on premises, fun
fu~110. 2.w 3f~n•,I ~-,l!romJan ca,mpu_s
at •.45 _---·- -·1 · CoD
687 77
;:-""=·::;:::=:=••:::::::;.:::-;:.......
::::"):;::-.ll
~J,__,,_:rownhouses . "·

r
L::.

:.11.::{t~

5"9--480B (IO-.tpm).

.;=~==========' I
I or 2 BDRM. $350-$400/ma, laundry
_ , trash sate11· 1·nc1 New
;::,';•avoil,;,;., 5.t9·7896~
•
SMAll 2 £ORM hou.e; great neigh,
bamood, low u~I. petU300/mo + dep
& rel, 687-3628 or 687·273o.
BRAND NEW 2 BORJ,\;w/2 car gar-

,i:;;r~,:(\fso°t=:

1000 BREHM & 737 PAQJC I bdrm lolt, ~e, ~
1
~ea:f~1,C:,
.45""7·_8..,.19_.s,_5__
29_·2_0_13_Chri...,..·s_B_._ _
7
819..t, 529·2013 Clv-is B.
COUNlRY SETTING, England Heigl,ts,

~i.:a~;.

2 BDRM. NEAA COALE afNIC.

~~.~s!oo9i:.,;T~·tr~71.!

b,~t::t~~if:t:si~
r:7-"::==:::::=:=:=:=:::=·=;:,I
IJ .
t'j

INTERNATIONAL snJOENTS: A room
in American home & o 2 bdrm home,
12m;nlotown,5.t9·1615.
fl'UY FURN, la, J-5 peq:,le, $600-

~/':_ ~•=~r~,te,:~d~ !~ f-4~'
457•819.4 or 519-2013, Chris B.

~-===~==="""=·~--~1
Duplexes

Have a computer?
Uae It to visit

Tho Dawg House,
the D.E.',ctJ,ne hauling guide, at
u,u~v.d.lilvegyplian.com/c/a.ss

lar rental inlom,;,tion on hundreds
of area prape,tie1 induding rent,
cmeni•es, loca6an & more.

2

#25 Reed Station MHP,

~mj2~se to SIU, yard,"" pets,
4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced
yard, 1 ll baths, attach ~d gar•
age, rHldentlal n~ls,hbor•
hood, $650/1110, 11t, last,
Hcvrlty, 6051 Clndy;1top by
or call 549•2090.
Cambria. $.450/mo, 2 Bdnn, W/D,
DishwoJ..,, Microwave. Al10 2 & 3
Bdnn behind 11e's. 5"9-590.4.

- , - - - - , - - , - - - - - - 11 NIAll CAMPUS at .421

C'DALE·Cedar Lale oreo, ~ nice
~:::..~:t~t~l~:s~paun:!J.
$500/mo, 618·693•2n6.

:;n;,

Proo!reoding. Editing

WORDS ~ Perfecllyl
.457-5655 ·

W Mon·
roe, IX'l'RA NICI,• live bdrm
house, Ill bat!,, c/a, w/d, porch,
6
:."~~2.nopets,ccll BHl.45

~1S~!~;d~1. 1t:~I~~!~~!~.::)I

~M~frrnr--t:ew ·I

~i~i::-c:,t

•~;li~g f$rl

.tl95.

io,tu;~f.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

l:MW❖Ul~W=i#;@Wtlf

~a~~:;i;~c,:iRan.

AU YOU RIADT FOR LOVU
CAU.NOWIII,

l!Y~m~1•1~ia#@•i:•~1

1·900-285-9119 ext 2105
$2.99/min, muvbe Ill yrs,
SerrU 619·6-45-aAJ.4

AVAIL FROM SPONSORS.
HDTMANTOIUN
GRIAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL
ACTION!
NOW 1-1100-532•81190.
FREE FOO!> & FREE Sl\Jff lar your , .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

1.-~~•:.:l~;:n~ f:

i!.~~~
cl t.~;~~3~'";
more inlamation.

Sl'C':USI SC('IRESI SPREACSI
1·900-28.S-9ll3 ext 36-45,
$2.99/min,mustbe 18,
Serv-U (619) 6-45-8-43(.

la,

a~,-~1 ~:~~~·!I"!~~~~

l,Jdf@?;@1

3.·, 1169, ext. 3023. $3.99/min,
lb+, Serv-U 619·6.t!raAJ.4.
MIITYOUll
MATCHOSIU

1-900-289-0965
EXT. 9501
2. 99 per min.

·

Serv-~~~,ID."8-43.&

~I:"~

;;, ~~=
Par\, 616 EPark, 457-6-405. RaxaMe
Mobile Home Park 2301 S l!inois Ave,
5-4?·.013.
""2-=TRAILE:-:-:-:,:-RS::--spanely-:-:-fu-m.,-,ished:-:-,-one- in
Murphysbora, one in Desoto. cc~ 867•
2203.
IDEAL 1or """• very nice 1 bdrm mobile
home, privcte lat & deck, water, trash &
yard service !urn, lease req,
lst+lmt+dep, no pell, 68.4•56.49.

:f:S~~J

Money·
I:1mmmawk•1•11w··1 ·.Problems
~'l.:~~~s~~~~:.
Eat
UOUOR STORE aERK, M'bara, 21. or
., is",.~·n51 to.·quor Mart
o lderN,a_ lle)(,,
113 °f'llh
1
"""" 7

SPRING BRUK '98
PROFESSKlNAI. building avail, next to
Driver's license Stotion, zoned PA,
paved par\ing, avail II /97, $750/ brochure or eoming FRfE trip
cl • 8 0 0 • 3 9 5 • A 8 9 6
mo, "57-al94, 529·2013 Clv-is B.
(www.caDegelours.com).
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. He makes hou.e cans.
A57·79aA, or Mobile 52!r8393.
HOMI TYPISTS, PC user, needed. Will PROVIDE LOVING core lar )'OUt
$.45,000 income poten6ol. Coll
1·800-513·-43-43 Ext 8-9501.
Shannon, 529• 2-413.
$1500weel.lypaten~ol.i
mailins:,urcirculars:~··
PRE-PAID UOAL SIRVJas
"We Male Anomoys Allonlable•, 5
free info A 10-783·8273;-·
tii!es of caverage, only S16/mo 1•
888-227• 1229, ww.. pphi.com

You

l)m11141~2@••;.&1s :I

~~.'::ix.=:tri

IARN
$750-$1500/WHK
Raise all the money )'OU< group needs
by sponsoring a VISA fundralser
on~ campus. Na investment & very
l,llfo 6me needed. There's no
obligation, 10 why ""' call la,
inla,motion l<xlay.
Co0 1·800-323·8-45.4 ext 95.

Alive!

St. Louis Airport ShuHle
BART TRAN5f'ORTATION
1·800-2aA·2278
LARRY'S LAWN CARE

1

I BDRM, S 51, 2 mi to SIU, wtiter and Yr.It The Dawg House,
trash ind, $250/mo, grad ,~.idc:nt or tl, Dally lgyptlan'• onllne
pr<>lessiona!,-457-6193.
housing guide, at htlp;//
- - - - - - - - - - t lffl"W.datlv,g~-ptfan.com'clau.

,.

JP, .

.., .:APARTMENTI
Free In House Video Rentals
Swimming Pool
Sand Volleyball Court
1-18 Month Leases
Close to Campus
Pets Allowed

I

!~s ~:~c;:~:~P! I.=========::;

Si,rlng Break '98 Guaranteed
Best Pricts to Cancun, Jomoica.
Bahamas, & Florida. Group
discaunt> & doily fru drink parliesl
Now hiring Campus Rep,I 1·80023.·.4•7007
www.end1esssummer1oun.cam

=·
===:::.::::====:::;::J.

more rental info.
NICI, 2 bdrm, unfum, o/c, lamily l)pe
neighbor!,ood, no ~- now to 8·98,
SAOO-S.455/mo, s~;.2535_
-:-:AV:-:--:N-::-lAB-:-=lf:-:-::12c-::·9:::-7.-Ccdar~--=c-reelc-:-,-2-I
bc!nn, garden_ window, breoUast "?r,
privole ~ declc, 2 ~s'. fun 1110
=s~s~a.'~'9a~
$560. 52?·5AA9 « "57-819.4.

COMPLln
USUM4 SHVJas
Cover letters • References
DISSIRTATIDN, THISIS
Gn,d School App,-!.

fl Honda,

...._________,, tJ;t/f
3581.
C'DALE 2BDRM21toiy, o0 appl, w/d,
d«,n,quiet,$580/mo,504BeodloDr,
867·2773.
COI.ONlAL EAST APTS ho, large 2
bdrm available in quiet neighbo,!.:,od,
laundry facilities qn p<enuM!s, .&57·
na2 « 5"9·2635.
ON! BDRM newly remodeled, near

IT'S BACK! International cover moc!el
search. Mole/female, must bo I.&+,

809 W. College
514 Hays
509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester

409 S. Beveridge,
809 W. College

509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester

210 W. Hospital •3

Try

514 N. O3kland

DailyEgyptiap
.

.
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Doon~bury

by liigh Rubin

Rubes

Unirnrsjly 2

~!~;TJ;~~ ~ ~

C:s;T .a .iEw ~1,4311: aT 1W'
Sll•«T .,.na:." '/Ettll. oli:'ay,

~:ti~-~t.'T
licJTYoull

rauLT.

Ul~alllr...

'

MP..~A-ZtNES
Fop·

RIC'M

PIGS...

Uothcr Goose and Grimm

by Alike Peters

ARFARF

~

~

Daih· Crossword
ACROSS

I

1•

~

. ~,.

,.
II

~ II

""

I

s~

14-fM

ISl'trt3nnllb
tioes
l&lrteri,,el

17Yamllll
189'enll'ssW
19Rm
20Selol~
22T?w'i<bgca!'f
24--.l&-uc
25 !Mdoaltl
26T!IIM
29lr.~
huYell

33Seeeye-oqe
:l4 Taudlln

pw>,l
3SA.Qa11.1t1brd
~Ser,Wll

37Cort~
38-oJ{jltrp

.

I"
~..,
.,

lll

~! ~-cdor

~,-.,
~,

..

~u

G11'1T41iNUld.l~K

""""'-

A2Alq.a,
MVosselstcr
lqta

l2

I

..

,,

)I

F,,j~ ..

~-,~;,;J.)i

10 ll

ll U

..
..

ll

.

W

50F'!IN.plrr!ls
55JaS&Wulondol
58~
nirln
59FMies!
&OUw'wl"'"""
510-lj.'scal311
62fn.nlalMllS
SlA..tward

64 Fw17a:lcs
I

OOll!I
Ao.,ra,,,emg

2Ncrlagod
31Jonocta
40lsaMlrld

5Mea."ir911SS
~

6Agem

711,jqf
DadlOII

-~·

81'e$1cr

47 Ranllo

lll ;11

a

,1.,,

1

I ll'S Y

0 T J H 0

N I YA

S 111

45Watgod

.ceFtmw

t;.'! n

~

i

0

fr:,mapu,ct

331lrooc,~
40Po1ab$l.l:a

lJ

~

~

[11,~ !ii<$

..
,.
.,

II

. It
It

I"

!CZ

10 Ill

'
iil '"

I It

I"

1 U

1r

-~~

li.~l"-'1~ u

,.

II

r.1

I~

10Variel)'ol
c!laow

gGM,pcwon,
10C-S"""

110..IU)Ui
12V....ln.

13'&.lal-'
21 llcasldtudm
23Faci!::a»
%5U.10tdl-'PI'
25 ClyinFknla
27M<,l>Cflm!
2811r.l..cp)z
2l5una
XJl'llcbos
311<ayi~~32Tnraolctn
34Grc.nl~
ll~lnll~
~

3aemrt'1cf

aql.
·:4;1~t,ii

a NY

Registration
-Oeadline

..
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Reg iS!rolion infonnotion con be
picf-oc! up In !he Srudent Center
AdminiS!rotion Office (2nd floo,J,
$10.00 regi~-orion lee/1eom

n'

Tournament

a

41 Hrt
43Smxllnl

500isbl
51Woodb
'!J',r(
~"'l
«~ni:1;- 52"M

r.a.'!11

(7-boan
4811,b

~Ulkred

53 S"11lhl

S(C!ilmn

57lmlct .
~

December 6 & 7
, _ Coll "5J.71601orrnoreinfurn'dicn.. Regi.i..-byJ pm Monday,
No,,,,ml,« 17, 1997, 2nd Floor Sluderll Cenler, Adn,.ni\!ra!MJ Olf1C8..

·:·:r

1A11~membenrron1pr-,iamen1srucio1

-~ _Spon~ by:~ Pn,grmnsAnd C.nlerf.e>rs

DAILY EGYPTUN ·.

14

Spurrier works to find .
new_GatoD' quarterback·

Tuxedo Rental
0
Starting at s40°

We Also Have .
Designer Names
· Rent a t:ixedo and get
5 free tans
Tropic .Tan
618-687-2736

Work One Weekend a Month and
Earn 100% College Tuition!
lntheNatioml~rd

YOUCAN •••
•Receive lOOXi College Tuition for 4 years!
· ·Recei\'e the Montgomery G.L BJ!!
·Lcim :i Job Skill of }'tltlr choice!
·Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start!

Call today and discover just how

easy paying

fors::::::h -~JU:INOIS.
618-457-0552

NEWS

.

CAN

T11ESl'ORTINO NEWS
SEC title lhis year. Florida won't be
in the league. charnpiorL'>hip game
Steve Spunier·s· high-powered for the first time in the game's sixpassing attack ha.~ helped Florida· year existence (the Gator.; arc 4-1
control the SEC in the 1990s, sling- · there), and the team is in danger of
ing the Gators to the past four SEC losing three regular-sc:oon ·games
titles and allowing lhcm to general• for the first time since 1992. ·
ly run roughshod over the lcanuc.
Aorida should \\in iis rl"..Xt two
Indeed. Spurricr's prolific offcrucs (Vanderbilt and South Carolina), but
have forced a change in the once · then Aorida State visiL~ G::incsvillc
ground-bound SEC.
for tbc regular-~,son finale
But his passing . auack is November 22.
mediocre this season and, as a
Considering· FSU's exceptional
result, the dcfcndine national ch:nn- dcfCrL<,e, it can't be comforting for
pion's four-year reign in the SEC is Spunicr to lcok ,at hi'i sputtering
fini5hcd. · ·
·
, offense. The Gators' .lone hope:
ThcGators'cbanccsforaconfcr- FSU's.running game is weak, so
encc five-peat ended Sattmlay, pemaps the pass rush can pressure
thanks to a 37-17 whipping admin- Seminoles qu.1f1Ctback Thad Busby
istercd by Georgia in Jarksonvillc. into some mistakes.
The \\UJ wa.~ the Bulldogs' first
Spunicr depend,; on his quartersince 1989intheoncc-fiacerivalry. backs a great deal, but the Gators
Spurrier had been 7-0 against tl>e haven't gotten consistently solid
'Dogs as Aorida's roach, wi1J1ing pL1y tl1crc this season. Sophomore
the seven games by llll a,·crage of Doug Jolmc;on the most physically
. 42-15. AoricL1 had been especially talented Gators• quanerback in
overwhelming the pa.~t three years, Spurrier's eight· seasons at the
winningbyana\·crageof50-13. But school h:r; lhmwn 20 1ouchdo\\11
the Bulldogs ended their futility in a Jl.'l,,;cs agaiit5t I l ir,1cn.-cptions, but
big way, dominating tlJC first half seven TD Jl.'l,,;cs cune in an c:11ly
and the fourth quarter.
SC.L'iOn ll2-6 blowout of Centml
"We finally beat Spurrier. We Michigan. Ami,· yes, Johnson did
'finally ended the . streak," said lc.-d AoricL1 Jl.1SlTe11nc.,,;cc, 33-20.
. Georgia comcroock Glenn Fon!, a But oo w-JS 14-of-32 with two interreserve who played a lot in ccptions in that game. although he
· Georgia's nickel package.
did hit some pa.,;.-;cs at key times.
· "Make sure you tell the world
Still, AoricL1's pa.55ing olfcit<.c
Iha! G.-orgia is b.1ck."
h.'l'ill't been sharp. The Gators still
AoricL1. meanwhile. irnt a aos.~- don't h.1vc a consistent rccch·cr
m.u,; of sort.~ 1l1e Gators have other lh:UJ Jacquez Green. Aorida
pL1yed for U1e national champi- lost n:ccivers
: onship c:1ch of Ilic Jl.'l\ttwo season...;
Reidel Anlhonv :UJd Ike Hill~11\1
'. but they won't even play for the to the p_ros a
early; if ju.~t enc

year

had stayed, there's rea.c;on Id believe
tbe pa.s.5ing attack would be more
productive. .
·
·
But·bolh arc in the NFL, and
Spunieradmiucd in thcaflcnn:ilhof
the Joss to G · 'lrgia that he nca1s 10 ·
better adapt nis play-calling 10 his
personnel. .
Senior tailback Fred Taylor, who
ran for 85 yarns · on .18 carries
against Georgia, may be the best
• running back in· tl1e . SEC. But
Taylor, who had a big lhinl quarter
against Georgia and provided the
bulk of the Gators' offense against
·Auburn,. w-.isn't called on· in, the .
fourlhquartcr.
·
Quarterback is lhc most impor•
tanl position on a Spurrier team, and . ·
until he gelS consl~cnt play from '
tlw spot, the Gators won't post the
numbers lhey did under Danny
WucrfTcl and Shane Matthews. .
M\Ve'II go back and probably
play tlic young guys," says Spurrier,
- whose team i,; 6-2. "Noah
· (Brindise), he's a good quartcmack,
but he's limited 50lllCwh.1L r g~,;
\\e've got ro play lhc · younger
guys." Georgia played a soft 7Dl1C
for most of the game; pa.51 Florida
quarterback.,; such as WucrfTcl and
Matthews would have made the
Dogs pay. Instead, Johnson,
· Brindisc and freshman Jesse Palmer
t-ombincd 10 go 19-of-4-t for 212
yanls and no touchdown.'i. They also
tl1rcw four inlcrccpliO!L~ "(Gcorgi:1):
- sat back in the 1.onc and said.·:ec;
patient, fellows. TIJCy'II tos.~ onc)o;
. •~ ~!)St.waiL' And sure enough, we i
tossed a·couple 10 tlicm," Spurrier 1
s.1ys.;··:;; ~ .
. . '
:;

.~. ·.

You Do!1't Haye Jo Be

o~~u?ii~!.~~!1.

uy, Sell,
Lease or Develop Land or Real
Estate in America

. 10

Buying, Selling & Investing
Real Estate in the U.S. ·
Careers in Appraisal, Banking and Brokerage
Licensure for Real Estate in Illinois
Prof. STAN LIEBER
Geography 490 - Section 711
· Wednesday, 3-5 p.m.
(2-3 credits by arr.)
No Prerequisites
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Cowboys dynasty quickly falling_ ap~ft
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character. lkn after Sunday's 17- Switz.er could be fired next week; ,
WASIIINGTON pa,,IO loss 10 the San Francisco 49crs, with · personnel chief Larty
The Cowboys are unraveling in Switz.er and quarterback Troy Lncewell talcing . over. for . the
a huny. First. there . was Coach ;Aikman had to be separated after a ·. remainder of the season. .· · · ·: · ·
What's clear is that time ..:_ and
B:my Switzer's bizrure, rambling post-game locker room shouting
Switzer's incompetence - finally .
1iradc that dealt with e,·erything malch.
Some NFL sources believe have caughl up with the Cowboys.
f~m his sexual preference· to .his

TENNIS
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has noticed that her team has been
showing the signs of being worn
down, but that is typical at this
tirrae of the year.
"I've seen this :! lot around the
middle of October," Auld said. "A
lot of them have mid-terms, and
they are not a.~ focused on tennis
because 1hey are worried about

their classes. Sometimes t1'ey just
·wear down, but they bounce back
and things are OK."
·
The Memphis, Tenn., tournament wa.~ a disappointment for ·
Auld because the players did not
get many singles matches. Dul the
players are guaranteed at least two
matches this weekend.
"Physically we are in good
shape, and I feel comfortable
there," she said. "We have not had
ar,y setbacks _as far as injuries."
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ACADEMICS.

a nice job will start to apply for
that the next year and the year
after."
·•
The program has been a perfect
fit for freshman ,•olleyball player
Audra Allen. She said ha,·ing Beth
Hasheidcr as a memor helped case
the college adjustment process.
.. llasheidcr, a senior point guard
for the women's basketball team,
earned a 4.0 GPA last year.
"She has jusl given me a lot or
good advice," said Allen, a freshman in biological sciences from

. Kansas. "Every 110w and then she
will come to one !If my games or
drop me some lin,.:s of encour.. gernent."
The Academic Coordinalors
Office has also organized the
. Saiuki "fatend a Paw~ program.
The program is designed to provide communily service opportunilies in the Carbondale area.
The program helped bring a
group of elemenlary studcms to
the Oct. 25 SIUC football game
against
Western
Kenlucky
University.
"We have projects where alhleles read to students at elernen1ary
schools and Special Olympics

. FIRSTSHOW8PM .

• · The main thing Auld wants for .
her learn is lo get m:llch experience because this is the last opportunily the Salukis. will have to
compete until the spring season.
"I. feel like it is a big challenge,: Auld said.• "I hope they
can work their way lhrough •the
draw as far as possible. But where
the cards fall, they fall. The key is
to get game experience because
there is nothing to n:place competition."
activities," Therriault said. · "\Ve
plan on taking another groups. or
children to the men's basketball
game against (the University of)
Miami (Nov. 14)."
·
In the end, Bartolini cannot
describe the feeling he gets from
knowing he has helped malce a difference in someone's life. But he
said the real reward comes laler
down the road.
.
"We have an :nnucncc on their
lives, but (we) don't know [what
influence we have on them) wheri
they are here," Bartolini said. "But
we find out laler when they call us
or stop by - then that's when we
know we',·e made a difference."
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$1Stags
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!FIRO .. ~ $Air.. - Largest Place to Gather,
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·

(dine in only)
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Your link to piastic convenience
at great fu:ed rates from
·SIU Credit Union. ·

• 11.9% rixcdAPR

• NoAruiUJJ Fee'
• Umits ID $15,000
• Local VISA Coonlliutor. • No Cash Advance Fee
• Gold Card Con: Services
-Auto Rental Insunnce ' ·
- Wmanty Manager Service
-Travc.l ar.:! Em~ncy
Assistance
• No Fell American Express
Travelers Oiccb
• Worldwide Convenience

• 13.92% rlXCdAPR
• Scorecard Travel & Gift Awards
- Bonus Poinb For Each Dollu
Spent Redeemable For Gifts,
Airfare and Car Rental ·
• No Annual Fee
• Free Travel Insurance
• Local VISA Coordinator
• No Fee American Express
Travelers Oitcb
~ No Cash Advance Fell
• Worldwide Convenience

.Saluki Sports
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. NBA

·,

Celtics' 74, Heat 90
Hornets 110, Mavericks 103

College football:
Gators' coach needs new ·
quarterback to return to· top. ·
·
page 11

·rostGame
NFL
Cowboys may boot Switzer .

S11JfjY
TIME: .. -..

Dallas head coach Bany Switzer, who
has seen the Cowboys get off to a 4-5 st:ut
this ye:ir, could beoutofajob as he reponedly could be fired as early a.~ next week.
The Washington Post quoted NFL
sources in Wednesday's edition as saying
th,11 Switzcr could be.on his v.:ay out and
would be replaced by scouting director
I.any Lacewell, who would then serve a.~
an interim coach. ·
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones denied the
allegation.~. However, Jone.~ could not
guarantee that Switz.er would be back for
next sca.~IL
· S\l.itz.er, who became the third head
cooch in Cowboys history March 30,
1994, has compiled a 38-19 regular sca.~n
=k in his 3 1/2 seasons in Irving. The
club went 10 the.NFC Championship
Game in his first season, and won the
club's third Super Bowl in four seasons in
his second year (1995).
However, the club fell to 10-6 last season, its worst record since 1990, and lost in
the divisional playoffs 10 Carolina.
The Cowboys continued to struggle
this season and arc off to their worst start
since going 'J-9 in 1990..

Women's boskettxill

player Beth .,
Hasheider, a senior

. . in business management FromOlccrwi!!e, tokes

advantage of the
s!udy table provid. 'ed lor.SIUC o!hlctes

.. !?Y the Athletic:
· Ac:~ic

Coorclindors'Office

·~ in·Lingle Hall . ,.
. Wednesday oflernoon.

Academic coordinators help
~studerit' ·in studerit-athlete

Bengals place Mack on
reserve list due to DUI

PROGRESS REPORTS:
Coordinators keep tabs on
athletes to make sure they
meet minimum standards.

The Cincinnati Bengals placed starting
safety Tremain Mack on the !llon-Football
llloess/Rcserve list Wednesday. The club
replaced his spot on the roster by activat•
ing safety Lawrence Wright from the prac•
ticesquad.
Mack was convicted of driving under
the influence of· alcohol OcL Z7 in
Oennont County, Ohio. He is undergoing
evaluation and trcalm!nt under the juris•
diction of the NFL's substance abuse pro-

gram.

SHAHDEl RICHARDSON •.
DAILY EGYmAN RErolTTEll..

' ..

Watching student-athletes grow into
responsible adults durinz their.fpur years at
SIUC is one of the many joys Brian Bartolini
and Kristina Therriaul1 receive from their job.
B:irtolini and Therriault are the academic
coordinators for SIUC athletes. The main
objective of their occupation is to provide pea-·
demic, athletic and personal support to student-athletes.
Therriault said she ::nd Banolini are readi·
ly available whenever an athlete, has problems

.

Mack. in his first year out of the
University of Miami, has one interception
for the 2-7 Bengals this season.

BOXING
Whitaker denies testing
positive for cocaine .

avoid study table by teaching Journalism 10 I,
or concerns. .
"Basically, what we Jo is provide ac:idem- a course designed solely for studenl•athletes.
ic support for them." said Therriault. of ·11ie course teaches time management skills,
Menominee. Mich. "They arc IIC\'U' required career development, NCAA rules and media
to make an appointment Our door is always relations. ·
. .
.
"We take $em to the library and teach
open." . .
Academic coordinators monitor the them anything. that has 10 do with being in
progress of the athletes to determine whether · cla.~~." Therriault said.
or llO( a student is eligible to compete in a parBut Bartolini, of Bethel, Conn., said the
ticular:sport·Progress reports are sent to each program goes funher than just fQCUsing on
instructor for all student-athletes and are academics. He said ~w programs such as
returred to the Academic Cooolinators Office Saluki Partners give upper-class athletes who
with informati~ about attendance and grades. have had successful academic ~rs the
· · All :uhlctes arc required to take at lea.~t 12 chance to guide frcshircn.
credit hours e::ch semester and maintain a 20
"We've gotten more in the concept of life
grade point average. Student~ who e.im a 2.25 skills," he said. "We encourage (uppen:la'iSGPA or less arc required to attend study table. men) to apply a.-; mentors to new studcnt-athStudy table is monitored study time that takes letes. We hope that all the cines that_ have done
place from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Sund1y through
Thursday..
Bar101ini and Thcrt!ault try to help students
SEE ACADEMICS, PAGE 15

Women's netters facing Big· 10 talent in Indiana

Four-time world champion Pernell
"Swce!J...a" Whitaker has denied a claim
by his promoter that the boxer tested pos- ·
itive for cocaine before a bout last month.
Whitaker, who lives in the Norfolk
area, told the Virginian-Pilot Tuesday that
the allegation is "not true," but did not
make an additior..11 comment
The newspaper said Whitaker's handlers learned Friday that he had tesrcd
positive, but did not.receive written notification about· the substance until
Tueooay.
..
Dino Duva ofMain Events, the promoter for Whitaker, said additional information and documentation will be gathered; and the test result likely will be
appealed. The. positive result brings an
automatic 30-day suspension, pending
the possible appeal. •

Championships will consist of 16 teams, absence at the Louisville To~narncnt has not
including SIUC, . Ohio ·State University, . affecrcd their game.
"We started out pretty well, and we clicked
Indiana University, Michigan Stare University
and the University of Iowa.
·
• • from the beginning," Crandall said. "We got
.The tournament is not flighrcd, so there back into practice. It wasn't hard to get back .
.· .. . .
will be single draws of 64 players. Each play- into it" .
TRAVIS AxlN
er will not be sure of the draw she will receive.
The tournament will be the l~t one for the
DAILY Em'i'nAN RirolITTR
In the Oct 25 tournament in Memphis, · fall preseason. Crandal). said she will miss the
Freshman Keri Crandall normally plays al TeM., C.-:mdall lost in the semifinals at the .· competition, but she is ready for ii break. .
the No. 6 spot, for the SIUC women's tennis . No.. 6 spoL: She . and freshm:in Laura · ~ "It is fun 10· compete. every weekend,"
team, but in the mixcd-<lraw tournament at . WaggooerwontheNo.4doublescompetition Crandall said_: ~•nut I am ready to stay here
Bloomington, lri\f., this weekend, sh~ could· by finishing with a record of 2-0, despite the and start stud)ing hard again. We'\·e played a
be facing the No. I player from a Big· !!) . fact that Waggoner was not able to play in the• lot of tough toumamen~ Now it is time to .
school.
\
.
. Louisville tournament ·prior to the one in prepare for the spring."
'This is going tc.. be a tough tournament," . Memphis. ·
· · . ··
Women•i.· tennis coach Judy Auld said she
Crandall said she and Waggoner have been ·
·
Crandall said. "All I.~ do is try my best and
·
hitting wel! in practice and are ready for this
see what happens." \ .
11
Midwest. weekend's tournament She said Waggoner's •·
The
.ITAIRole~
SEE TENNIS, rAGE15
.
. . \

COMPETITION: Sixteen-team

field includes SIUC, Ohio
State, Michigan State, Iowa.
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$8_.oo At Door

Dance Floor Open After Show ·

.

18 Years_ of Age to Enter

Casbah open Upstairs for.the gentlemen
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